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When releasing a new version of a durable product, a firm aims to attract new customers as well as persuade

its existing customer base to upgrade. This is commonly achieved through a rollover strategy, which comprises

the price of the new product as well as the decision to discontinue the sale of the existing product (solo

rollover) or to sell the existing product at a discounted price (dual rollover). In this paper, we argue that

the timing of the new product release is an important—but commonly overlooked—third lever in the design

of a successful rollover strategy. The release timing influences the consumers’ perception of obsolescence, by

which an existing product is considered obsolete merely by reference to a new product. This reinforces the

upgrading behavior of existing customers, but it also necessitates deep discounts of the existing product to

keep its sale viable in a dual rollover. We analyze the impact of the release timing on solo and dual rollovers

in markets composed of myopic and strategic consumers. We show that in both markets, the endogenization

of the release time enables the firm to induce sufficiently large parts of its existing customer base to upgrade

so that a solo rollover is optimal in commonly encountered market settings. We also characterize the resulting

market segmentation, and we offer managerial as well as policy advice.
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1. Introduction

We study the optimal release strategy of a firm that sells different versions of a durable digital

good. Ideally, the new releases “drive people to upgrade” (Apple’s CEO Tim Cook, as cited by

Gibbs 2016) and at the same time attract new customers from the remainder of the market. To this

end, firms often focus on high-value consumers in early product versions and subsequently persuade

them to purchase the new releases at comparatively lower prices (Dhebar 1994, Kornish 2001).

The recent pricing strategy of Apple’s iPhone product line, for example, charged lower premiums

for the new products relative to their bills of material costs (Kelly 2018). This strategy requires

the new product versions to be perceived as sufficiently novel, for otherwise the existing consumer

base may not upgrade to the new releases.1

1 According to Hartmans (2018), when the iPhone X was launched, only 16% of the existing iPhone owners planned
to upgrade, with the most commonly cited reason for not doing so being that “my iPhone works just fine”.

1
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Apart from the pricing of the new versions, an essential aspect of the release strategy concerns

the decision whether to discontinue the existing product versions (solo rollover) or to keep them

in the market at discounted prices (dual rollover), see Billington et al. (1998) and Erhun et al.

(2007). Dual rollovers, which are often employed in the sale of mobile phones (e.g., the iPhone and

Samsung’s Galaxy lines), television sets and other high tech consumer goods, allow to complement

the sales of the new product versions with an additional revenue stream from low-value consumers

that are attracted by the discounted prices of the older versions. Dual rollovers are considered to be

particularly effective when the consumers do not perceive the new product versions as sufficiently

novel (Billington et al. 1998). On the other hand, the continued discounted sale of the existing

versions may cannibalize the sale of the new versions. For this reason, a firm may prefer a solo

rollover, as frequently observed in the markets for specialized tablets (e.g., Wacom’s Intuos tablets)

and scientific software (e.g., Wolfram Research’s Mathematica). Other factors that influence the

choice of a solo versus a dual rollover include the presence of existing product inventories as well

as product line complexity considerations.

We argue in this paper that, in addition to the product pricing and the rollover type, the timing of

new product releases provides the firm with an important third lever to design its release strategy.

A careful timing of the new releases allows the company to control the perceived obsolescence of

its product range and thus “drive people to upgrade” without incurring the risks associated with

a dual rollover. For example, the market typically perceives existing versions of EA Inc’s FIFA

sports games as obsolete once a new version has been released, even though the previous versions

are not outdated in objective terms (Cooper 2004, Nahm 2004, Koenigsberg et al. 2011). Likewise,

in the well-documented “slow iPhone phenomenon”, users experienced a perceived slowdown of old

iPhone versions precisely when a new version was released (Richter 2016).

The phenomenon of perceived obsolescence is well recognized in the consumer research literature.

Cooper (2004) and Slade (2009) suggest that perceived obsolescence (i.e., obsolescence in reference

to a new product version) is the primary factor determining the novelty of a product, whereas

absolute obsolescence (i.e., physical deterioration) is only the secondary aspect. An old version of

a product can be perceived as obsolete because (i) it no longer employs the most recent technology

(Nair and Hopp 1992, Nair et al. 2004, Slade 2009); (ii) it no longer complies with the most recent

style trends (Waldman 1996, Slade 2009, Hellmann and Luedicke 2018); or (iii) it is less suited for

new standards, e.g., due to higher capacity, memory or bandwidth requirements (Cooper 2004).

The consumer research literature also recognizes the impact of release cycles on the perception of

obsolescence. Clearly, each of the aforementioned three contributing factors to perceived obsoles-

cence tends to be positively correlated with the length of the release cycles. Additionally, Bulow

(1982), Dhebar (1994) and Schifferstein and Zwartkruis-Pelgrim (2008) argue that the perceived
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obsolescence increases with longer release cycles because the consumers’ attachment to the ear-

lier versions along with the perception of irreplaceability or indispensability decreases over time.

Finally, consumers may “psychologically justify” their perception of obsolescence by acting more

recklessly with the old product version to justify an upgrade without appearing wasteful (Bellezza

et al. 2017). This link between the release timing and the perceived novelty gap of different versions

may provide the firm with a lever to control the consumers’ perception of obsolescence.

In this paper, we analyze the impact of the consumers’ perceived obsolescence on the optimal

rollover strategy of a firm, as well as the resulting market segmentation and welfare distribution. To

study the effect of perceived obsolescence in isolation, we assume that the firm is a monopoly that

sells two versions of a single, purely digital good (i.e., with negligible reproduction and inventory

costs), see, e.g., Shapiro et al. (1998) and Varian (2001). We assume that the existing version of the

good is to be replaced or complemented with a new version that can be released along a continuous

timeline. We assume that the market is composed of two types of consumers: myopic consumers

only consider the product offering at the present time, whereas strategic consumers anticipate the

future actions of the firm when taking their decision.

A critical finding from our model is that once we incorporate the perception of obsolescence

in the rollover design, the firm should discontinue the sale of the old product version when the

new version is released. In fact, even when the market is reluctant to regard the new version as

objectively novel, the firm can delay its release to create a sufficiently large perceived novelty gap. In

that case, inducing the existing customer base to upgrade provides higher revenues than attracting

new low-value customers with discounted prices for the old version. Our findings are in line with

the solo rollover practices commonly observed for purely digital goods as well as some semi-digital

products whose reproduction costs only increase gradually over time (Torres 2017).

Our analysis shows that the optimal release interval depends on both the consumers’ perception

of obsolescence as well as their ability to foresee the firm’s future actions. If the market consists

solely of myopic consumers, the optimal release interval decreases with the market’s perception of

the obsolescence. If the perceived obsolescence is high, this strategy incentivizes the consumers to

purchase both versions, whereas it allows the company to price discriminate between consumers

in the case of a low perceived obsolescence by offering a deep discount on the second version.

If the market solely consists of strategic consumers, the firm establishes longer release intervals

and decreases the price for the first product. That way, the firm creates a customer base that is

willing to buy both product versions since the high-value consumers find that the early version

has a reasonable price and sufficiently long life cycle prior to its obsolescence, while the perceived

novelty gap between the versions is large enough to justify an upgrade. If the market is composed of

both myopic and strategic consumers, finally, the firm’s release strategy is driven by the dominant
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consumer group. The threshold that determines the dominant consumer group again depends on

the market’s perception of obsolescence: The higher the perceived obsolescence, the less weight the

firm places on strategic consumers.

From a welfare perspective, we show that both the firm and the strategic consumers benefit

from (some level of) obsolescence. In contrast, the surplus of myopic consumers decreases with

the obsolescence as they regret their earlier purchase when the new version is released. Thus,

a policy maker interested in increasing consumer surplus should ensure that the consumers are

educated about the firm’s future actions, for example by inducing the firm to communicate its

release strategy to the consumers in a credible way.

The contributions of this paper may be summarized as follows.

1. We propose a product rollover model for purely digital goods that incorporates product pric-

ing, the choice of the rollover type (solo/dual) as well as the release timing to capture the

effects of perceived obsolescence.

2. We derive the optimal release strategy of the firm in markets composed of myopic and strategic

consumers, and we characterize the resulting market segmentation and welfare implications.

3. We extend our analysis to goods where the reproduction costs are non-negligible.

The optimal release of different versions of a product has been studied in both the version

management and the product rollover literature. While the version management literature tends

to focus on the optimal pricing and release timing as well as the resulting market segmentation,

the product rollover literature emphasizes supply-related issues such as reproduction costs and

capacity constraints as well as the optimal choice of the rollover type (solo versus dual).

The version management literature typically assumes that the quality difference between the

product versions is exogenous (e.g., caused by a technological innovation) and that the market

solely consists of strategic consumers. Moorthy and Png (1992) study the effects of price pre-

announcements on the optimal release schedule in a two-stage model where consumers only buy

one version of the product. They find that if the firm pre-announces the second-period price, a

sequential release is preferred if and only if the consumers are less patient than the firm. If the firm

does not pre-announce the second-period price, on the other hand, then a simultaneous release is

always preferred. Employing a similar two-stage setting and assuming that the firm conducts a

sequential release and does not pre-announce the second-period price, Kornish (2001) characterizes

the optimal pricing when the consumers may buy both versions of the product. We refer to Chen

and Chen (2015) for a review of the literature on contingent and pre-announced pricing of product

versions. Calzada and Valletti (2012) study a model where the release time of the second product

version can be chosen from a continuous timeline. They show that as the consumers become less

patient, a sequential release outperforms a simultaneous release and the optimal release interval
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increases. In a similar setting, August et al. (2015) find that the optimal release interval depends

on the absolute quality of the first version as well as the quality difference between the versions.

In contrast to the previous contributions, Lobel et al. (2015) assume that the quality differences

between the products depend on the release intervals. The authors show that when the firm faces

strategic consumers and settles for solo rollovers, it selects larger release intervals and hence higher

novelty gaps between the product versions when the consumers are less patient, and they confirm

that price pre-announcements can significantly increase profits.

Our work complements the version management literature by studying the impact of perceived

obsolescence on the firm’s optimal release strategy for digital products. We show that the release

timing remains an important lever for the firm even when the consumers are myopic, and we

confirm that a solo rollover, which is typically imposed by assumption, is indeed optimal even in

an unconstrained setting where the firm can choose between a solo and a dual rollover.

The product rollover literature typically assumes that the release intervals are fixed and that the

market consists solely of myopic consumers. Instead of studying the choice of individual consumers,

the literature focuses on aggregate demand functions that depend on exogenous price sensitivity

parameters or consumer arrival rates. Ferguson and Koenigsberg (2007) and Koca et al. (2010)

show that under a high perceived obsolescence or a high innovation rate, a solo rollover is preferred

in the presence of capacity constraints. In contrast, Liang et al. (2014) show that a dual rollover

is optimal if the innovation rate is high, provided that either the production costs are high or

the market is dominated by myopic consumers. Liang et al. (2018) endogenize the quality of the

second product version, and they show that the firm prefers to invest into a higher product quality

when consumers are strategic and the salvage value of the first product version is low. Lim and

Tang (2006) and Arslan et al. (2009) endogenize the release timing by assuming that the length

of the release interval impacts the demand for the product versions. In contrast to the version

management literature, both studies find that a dual rollover is preferable when the marginal costs

of the two product versions are similar and demand is modeled at an aggregate level. For reviews of

the product rollover literature, we refer the reader to Liu et al. (2018) and Wei and Zhang (2018).

Our contribution to the product rollover literature lies in the endogenization of the release times,

which in turn impact the perceived obsolescence of the first product version. Moreover, we study

the choice of individual consumers, which allows us to analyze markets composed of both myopic

and strategic consumers as well as the resulting market segmentation and welfare distribution.

To study the ramifications of these changes in isolation, we disregard supply-related concerns by

focusing on digital goods where the reproduction costs and capacity constraints are negligible.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces our rollover model.

Sections 3 and 4 derive the optimal release strategy as well as the resulting market segmentation for
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markets of purely myopic and purely strategic consumers, respectively, whereas Section 5 general-

izes our findings to hybrid markets composed of both myopic and strategic consumers. We discuss

extensions and welfare implications in Section 6, and we conclude in Section 7. All proofs as well

as supporting material for our extensions and welfare analysis are relegated to the appendix.

Notation. We denote by [x]+ = max{x,0} the non-negative part of a scalar x∈R. For x∈R,

we denote by x+ and x− quantities that are arbitrarily close to x but strictly larger or smaller than

x, respectively.

2. Model

We consider a monopolist that launches a digital product with price p1 at time t = 0 and plans

to introduce a new version of the product with price p2 at time t2 ∈ (0,∞). The assumption of a

digital good implies that the marginal production costs as well as potential capacity constraints are

negligible (Mussa and Rosen 1978, Shapiro et al. 1998, Bhargava and Choudhary 2001, Johnson

and Myatt 2003, Haruvy et al. 2013). We assume that the decision to develop the second version

has already been taken, which implies that fixed costs (e.g., product development costs) are sunk

and do not affect the rollover strategy. The firm can conduct a solo rollover and discontinue the

sale of the first product at time t2, or it can execute a dual rollover and continue to sell the first

product at a discounted price β · p1, β ∈ (0,1), from time t2 onwards. The firm aims to maximize

its expected future profit, which is discounted at a rate δs ∈ (0,1).

At its respective launch, each version of the product provides a utility rate of v ∈ R+ per unit

of time. Once the second version is introduced, however, the utility rate of the first product drops

to αt2 · v, where the decay factor α ∈ (0,1) is dictated by the market and the introduction time

t2 is controlled by the firm. Markets that perceive products as less durable (such as soccer video

games that are no longer aligned with the current football league compositions) correspond to lower

values of α, whereas markets with a smaller perception of obsolescence (such as car racing games)

correspond to higher values of α. Note that the drop in utility rate increases with the length of the

release interval, which is in line with the findings of the consumer research literature (Bulow 1982,

Dhebar 1994, Cooper 2004). This differentiates our work from earlier papers that have considered

a fixed, exogenous obsolescence rate (Desai and Purohit 1998, Agrawal et al. 2015, Ferguson and

Koenigsberg 2007). To concentrate on this aspect of perceived obsolescence, we assume that the

new product does not add any utility compared to the old version when it is first introduced. It is

straightforward to extend our model to account for different utility rates for both products.

Following Mussa and Rosen (1978), we assume that the consumers agree in their preference

ordering, but they are heterogeneous in their appreciation of quality. This heterogeneity is reflected

by the consumer type θ, which is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the interval [0,1]. We
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assume that consumers use at most one product at a time, and they derive no salvage value from

the old version when they upgrade to the new version. Thus, the versions are sufficiently close

substitutes, and reselling an old version is not feasible. The absence of a second-hand market might

be due to contractual restrictions (e.g., personal software licenses), the impracticality of ownership

transfer (e.g., mobile phone apps), data and privacy concerns or the desire to keep the old version

as a backup (e.g., semi-digital goods such as smartphones, GSMA 2012).

We distinguish between myopic and strategic consumer foresight. A myopic consumer does not

anticipate future releases or future price discounts, either since she is unaware of or not interested

in obtaining this information. A myopic consumer therefore only considers the options immediately

available to her. In contrast, a strategic consumer can predict the company’s future actions, for

instance through online channels (e.g., rumor websites such as www.macrumors.com or consumer

forums such as www.techradar.com) or company pre-announcements. A strategic consumer may

therefore decide at time t= 0 to wait until time t= t2, either to buy the new version or to purchase

the first version at a discount. We assume that independently of their foresight, consumers aim to

maximize their lifetime utility, and that they discount this utility at a rate δc ∈ (0,1). Under our

assumptions, both myopic and strategic consumers only make purchases at times t∈ {0, t2}.

3. Myopic Consumers

In this section, we discuss the optimal pricing and timing decisions of the firm, as well as the result-

ing market segmentation, when consumers are myopic and the firm employs a solo (Section 3.1) or

a dual (Section 3.2) rollover. We subsequently compare both strategies in Section 3.2.

3.1. Solo Rollover

When the firm conducts a solo rollover, a myopic consumer of type θ ∈ [0,1] takes decisions at two

time points: At time t= 0 she buys the first product if and only if (iff)

θ

∫ ∞
0

δtcv dt≥ p1 ⇐⇒ θ≥ p1
u

=: θE,

where u :=
∫∞
0
δtcv dt denotes the lifetime utility of either product if no successor model was intro-

duced. Assuming that the consumer has not bought the first product, she then buys the second

product at time t= t2 iff

θ

∫ ∞
0

δtcv dt≥ p2 ⇐⇒ θ≥ p2
u

=: θL.

Alternatively, if she has already bought the first product at time t= 0, she buys the second product

at time t= t2 iff the net utility of upgrading weakly exceeds the remaining utility of continuing to

use the first product, that is, precisely when

θ

∫ ∞
0

δtcv dt− p2 ≥ θ
∫ ∞
0

δtcα
t2v dt ⇐⇒ θ≥min

{
p2

(1−αt2)u
, 1

}
=: θB.
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Note that the subscripts E, L and B in the definitions of the threshold values are mnemonics for

early product buyers, late product buyers, and both product buyers, respectively.

We assume that p1, p2 ≤ u, that is, the firm chooses prices such that there are consumer types θ ∈
[0,1] that are willing to purchase either product. This is without loss of generality since the product

development costs are sunk, and hence no profit maximizing firm would choose prices p1, p2 > u.

As a consequence, all three threshold values θE, θL and θB lie between 0 and 1. Moreover, we have

θB > θL by construction, that is, both product buyers have a higher type than late product buyers.

The relative ordering between θE and θL, on the other hand, depends on the pricing strategy of the

firm. Note also that the threshold type θB characterizes the upgrading behavior of consumers that

have already purchased the first product, and hence this threshold does not necessarily exceed θE.

We now characterize the market segmentation for a given solo rollover strategy.

Theorem 1 (Market Segmentation).

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1, then the market consists solely of early buyers (region E);

(b) if p2 < p1, then the market consists of early and late buyers (region EL).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1, then the market also comprises early buyers (region EB);

(b) if p2 ∈ ([1−αt2 ]p1, p1), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region ELB);

(c) if p2 ≤ (1−αt2)p1, then the market also comprises late buyers (region LB).

p2 = (1 � ↵t2)u
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<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

EL<latexit sha1_base64="X7gzUAbH7v9eUUKE3PMkqk5GaMY=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LEgggcPFewHtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0RXjwo4tXf481/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXphKYdB1v5219Y3Nre3STnl3b//gsHJ03DJJphlvskQmuhNSw6VQvIkCJe+kmtM4lLwdjm9mfvuJayMS9YiTlAcxHSoRCUbRSu1eGOW399N+perW3DnIKvEKUoUCjX7lqzdIWBZzhUxSY7qem2KQU42CST4t9zLDU8rGdMi7lioacxPk83On5NwqAxIl2pZCMld/T+Q0NmYSh7Yzpjgyy95M/M/rZhhdB7lQaYZcscWiKJMEEzL7nQyE5gzlxBLKtLC3EjaimjK0CZVtCN7yy6uk5de8y5r/4FfrfhFHCU7hDC7Agyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmpM6L8+58LFrXnGLmBP7A+fwBIB2PXw==</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="sf2ehX7Wi7daRCzs3Kp525CShFk=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld31oMeCCB4r2A9ol5JNs21sNlmSrFCW/gcvHhTx6v/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31vO+0dr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpuGZVpyppUCaU7ETFMcMmallvBOqlmJIkEa0fjm5nffmLacCUf7CRlYUKGksecEuukVi+K89tpv1L1at4ceJX4BalCgUa/8tUbKJolTFoqiDFd30ttmBNtORVsWu5lhqWEjsmQdR2VJGEmzOfXTvG5UwY4VtqVtHiu/p7ISWLMJIlcZ0LsyCx7M/E/r5vZ+DrMuUwzyyRdLIozga3Cs9fxgGtGrZg4Qqjm7lZMR0QTal1AZReCv/zyKmkFNf+yFtwH1XpQxFGCUziDC/DhCupwBw1oAoVHeIZXeEMKvaB39LFoXUPFzAn8Afr8AYXAjwk=</latexit>

EB<latexit sha1_base64="1LerYhUZxt9OLEOje+VYu9j1An8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LEogscK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Lrfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpumSTTjDdZIhPdCanhUijeRIGSd1LNaRxK3g7HtzO//cS1EYl6xEnKg5gOlYgEo2ildi+M8rubab9SdWvuHGSVeAWpQoFGv/LVGyQsi7lCJqkxXc9NMcipRsEkn5Z7meEpZWM65F1LFY25CfL5uVNybpUBiRJtSyGZq78nchobM4lD2xlTHJllbyb+53UzjK6DXKg0Q67YYlGUSYIJmf1OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqEyjYEb/nlVdLya95lzX/wq3W/iKMEp3AGF+DBFdThHhrQBAZjeIZXeHNS58V5dz4WrWtOMXMCf+B8/gAQ649V</latexit> ELB<latexit sha1_base64="hM64p1uyWud4r7pVYHv9t/9y/9c=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0stAyKYGERwXxAcoS9zVyyZG/v3N0TwpE/YWOhiK1/x85/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjsrq2vrG5uFreL2zu7efungsKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0fXUbz2h0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RYqd0Nwuzm7mrSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjlIYJqnXHcxPjZ1QZzgROit1UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWo/m907IadW6ZMwVrakITP190RGI63HUWA7I2qGetGbiv95ndSEl37GZZIalGy+KEwFMTGZPk/6XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsREVbQje4svLpFmteOeV6n21XKvmcRTgGE7gDDy4gBrcQh0awEDAM7zCm/PovDjvzse8dcXJZ47gD5zPH6uHj6s=</latexit>

LB<latexit sha1_base64="ZZcabh5hynRpbuZLQmj0yH2SSpI=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswt1ZaBm0sbCIYD4gOcLeZi9Zsrd37M4J4ciPsLFQxNbfY+e/cZNcoYkPBh7vzTAzL0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpkk04w3WSIT3Qmp4VIo3kSBkndSzWkcSt4Ox7czv/3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNopXYvjPL7m2m/UnVr7hxklXgFqUKBRr/y1RskLIu5QiapMV3PTTHIqUbBJJ+We5nhKWVjOuRdSxWNuQny+blTcm6VAYkSbUshmau/J3IaGzOJQ9sZUxyZZW8m/ud1M4yug1yoNEOu2GJRlEmCCZn9TgZCc4ZyYgllWthbCRtRTRnahMo2BG/55VXS8mveZc1/8Kt1v4ijBKdwBhfgwRXU4Q4a0AQGY3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/gfP4AG5WPXA==</latexit>

EB<latexit sha1_base64="1LerYhUZxt9OLEOje+VYu9j1An8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LEogscK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Lrfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpumSTTjDdZIhPdCanhUijeRIGSd1LNaRxK3g7HtzO//cS1EYl6xEnKg5gOlYgEo2ildi+M8rubab9SdWvuHGSVeAWpQoFGv/LVGyQsi7lCJqkxXc9NMcipRsEkn5Z7meEpZWM65F1LFY25CfL5uVNybpUBiRJtSyGZq78nchobM4lD2xlTHJllbyb+53UzjK6DXKg0Q67YYlGUSYIJmf1OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqEyjYEb/nlVdLya95lzX/wq3W/iKMEp3AGF+DBFdThHhrQBAZjeIZXeHNS58V5dz4WrWtOMXMCf+B8/gAQ649V</latexit>

LB<latexit sha1_base64="ZZcabh5hynRpbuZLQmj0yH2SSpI=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswt1ZaBm0sbCIYD4gOcLeZi9Zsrd37M4J4ciPsLFQxNbfY+e/cZNcoYkPBh7vzTAzL0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpkk04w3WSIT3Qmp4VIo3kSBkndSzWkcSt4Ox7czv/3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNopXYvjPL7m2m/UnVr7hxklXgFqUKBRr/y1RskLIu5QiapMV3PTTHIqUbBJJ+We5nhKWVjOuRdSxWNuQny+blTcm6VAYkSbUshmau/J3IaGzOJQ9sZUxyZZW8m/ud1M4yug1yoNEOu2GJRlEmCCZn9TgZCc4ZyYgllWthbCRtRTRnahMo2BG/55VXS8mveZc1/8Kt1v4ijBKdwBhfgwRXU4Q4a0AQGY3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/gfP4AG5WPXA==</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="sf2ehX7Wi7daRCzs3Kp525CShFk=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld31oMeCCB4r2A9ol5JNs21sNlmSrFCW/gcvHhTx6v/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31vO+0dr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpuGZVpyppUCaU7ETFMcMmallvBOqlmJIkEa0fjm5nffmLacCUf7CRlYUKGksecEuukVi+K89tpv1L1at4ceJX4BalCgUa/8tUbKJolTFoqiDFd30ttmBNtORVsWu5lhqWEjsmQdR2VJGEmzOfXTvG5UwY4VtqVtHiu/p7ISWLMJIlcZ0LsyCx7M/E/r5vZ+DrMuUwzyyRdLIozga3Cs9fxgGtGrZg4Qqjm7lZMR0QTal1AZReCv/zyKmkFNf+yFtwH1XpQxFGCUziDC/DhCupwBw1oAoVHeIZXeEMKvaB39LFoXUPFzAn8Afr8AYXAjwk=</latexit>

EL<latexit sha1_base64="X7gzUAbH7v9eUUKE3PMkqk5GaMY=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LEgggcPFewHtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0RXjwo4tXf481/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXphKYdB1v5219Y3Nre3STnl3b//gsHJ03DJJphlvskQmuhNSw6VQvIkCJe+kmtM4lLwdjm9mfvuJayMS9YiTlAcxHSoRCUbRSu1eGOW399N+perW3DnIKvEKUoUCjX7lqzdIWBZzhUxSY7qem2KQU42CST4t9zLDU8rGdMi7lioacxPk83On5NwqAxIl2pZCMld/T+Q0NmYSh7Yzpjgyy95M/M/rZhhdB7lQaYZcscWiKJMEEzL7nQyE5gzlxBLKtLC3EjaimjK0CZVtCN7yy6uk5de8y5r/4FfrfhFHCU7hDC7Agyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmpM6L8+58LFrXnGLmBP7A+fwBIB2PXw==</latexit>

B<latexit sha1_base64="My8NJGB3YSkAnE1uoam2JFUd7cs=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld31oMeiF48V7Ae0S8mm2TY2myxJVihL/4MXD4p49f9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpYIb63nfaG19Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23jMo0ZU2qhNKdiBgmuGRNy61gnVQzkkSCtaPx7cxvPzFtuJIPdpKyMCFDyWNOiXVSqxfF+c20X6l6NW8OvEr8glShQKNf+eoNFM0SJi0VxJiu76U2zIm2nAo2Lfcyw1JCx2TIuo5KkjAT5vNrp/jcKQMcK+1KWjxXf0/kJDFmkkSuMyF2ZJa9mfif181sfB3mXKaZZZIuFsWZwFbh2et4wDWjVkwcIVRzdyumI6IJtS6gsgvBX355lbSCmn9ZC+6Daj0o4ijBKZzBBfhwBXW4gwY0gcIjPMMrvCGFXtA7+li0rqFi5gT+AH3+AIExjwY=</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

↵ 2 (0, 1) and t2 2 (0,1)
<latexit sha1_base64="xnSZ3+7EtVCAwqdhsyiSJiUqW2g=">AAACFXicbVBNSwMxEM36WetX1aOXYCu0IGV3Peix4MWjgm2FdimzabYNZrNLMiuUpX/Ci3/FiwdFvAre/DemtYJWHwzzeG+GZF6YSmHQdT+chcWl5ZXVwlpxfWNza7u0s9sySaYZb7JEJvo6BMOlULyJAiW/TjWHOJS8Hd6cTfz2LddGJOoKRykPYhgoEQkGaKVe6ajSBZkOgXaFolX3yKtVKKg+rWDP/9YmPcJRrdIrld26OwX9S7wZKZMZLnql924/YVnMFTIJxnQ8N8UgB42CST4udjPDU2A3MOAdSxXE3AT59KoxPbRKn0aJtqWQTtWfGznExozi0E7GgEMz703E/7xOhtFpkAuVZsgV+3ooyiTFhE4ion2hOUM5sgSYFvavlA1BA0MbZNGG4M2f/Je0/Lp3XPcv/XLDn8VRIPvkgFSJR05Ig5yTC9IkjNyRB/JEnp1759F5cV6/Rhec2c4e+QXn7RPkLZrW</latexit>

↵ ! 0 and/or t2 ! 1
<latexit sha1_base64="BNAH17CBzw4HjgEVpHK0M0MHdFg=">AAACEHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5kSCogm0KKCPRUAaJPKQ4itaXc3LK+WzdrZGiKJ9Aw6/QUIAQLSUdf8PlUUDCVKOZXe3OhKkUBl3321lZXVvf2Mxt5bd3dvf2CweHdZNkmvEaS2SimyEYLoXiNRQoeTPVHOJQ8kY4uJn4jQeujUjUPQ5T3o6hp0QkGKCVOoWzUgAy7QMNMKFuiYLqXiSa0hJ2/KkWCBXhsNQpFN2yOwVdJt6cFMkc1U7hK+gmLIu5QibBmJbnptgegUbBJB/ng8zwFNgAerxlqYKYm/ZoGmhMT63SpZF9JEoU0qn6e2MEsTHDOLSTMWDfLHoT8T+vlWF03R4JlWbIFZsdijJJbdBJO7QrNGcoh5YA08L+SlkfNDC0HeZtCd5i5GVS98veZdm/84sVf15HjhyTE3JOPHJFKuSWVEmNMPJInskreXOenBfn3fmYja44850j8gfO5w+z8Jpx</latexit>

↵ ! 1 and/or t2 ! 0
<latexit sha1_base64="zZ4zk21zhNlSS0yGUdiXC/NRvaA=">AAACC3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5JUaiCrYpoIxEQxkk8pDiyFqfz8kp57N1d0aKovQ0/AoNBQjR8gN0/A0XJwUkTDWa2dXuTJhxprTjfFtr6xubW9ulnfLu3v7BYeXouK3SXBLaIilPZTcERTkTtKWZ5rSbSQpJyGknHN3M/M4DlYql4l6PM9pPYCBYzAhoIwWVqu0Dz4aAfZ1i18YgootUYmzrwCs0xw4qNafuFMCrxF2QGlqgGVS+/CgleUKFJhyU6rlOpvsTkJoRTqdlP1c0AzKCAe0ZKiChqj8pskzxmVEiHJsf4lRoXKi/NyaQKDVOQjOZgB6qZW8m/uf1ch1f9ydMZLmmgswPxTnHJuOsGBwxSYnmY0OASGZ+xWQIEog29ZVNCe5y5FXS9uruZd2782oNb1FHCZ2iKjpHLrpCDXSLmqiFCHpEz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MR9esxc4J+gPr8wc4BJfq</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="sf2ehX7Wi7daRCzs3Kp525CShFk=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8ld31oMeCCB4r2A9ol5JNs21sNlmSrFCW/gcvHhTx6v/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31vO+0dr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpuGZVpyppUCaU7ETFMcMmallvBOqlmJIkEa0fjm5nffmLacCUf7CRlYUKGksecEuukVi+K89tpv1L1at4ceJX4BalCgUa/8tUbKJolTFoqiDFd30ttmBNtORVsWu5lhqWEjsmQdR2VJGEmzOfXTvG5UwY4VtqVtHiu/p7ISWLMJIlcZ0LsyCx7M/E/r5vZ+DrMuUwzyyRdLIozga3Cs9fxgGtGrZg4Qqjm7lZMR0QTal1AZReCv/zyKmkFNf+yFtwH1XpQxFGCUziDC/DhCupwBw1oAoVHeIZXeEMKvaB39LFoXUPFzAn8Afr8AYXAjwk=</latexit>

Figure 1 Market segmentation for a solo rollover

Figure 1 (left) visualizes the market segmentation as a function of the prices p1 and p2. In

particular, we observe that (i) the late buyers segment disappears when p2 ≥ p1, that is, if the

second product is more expensive than the first one; (ii) the early buyers segment disappears if the
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price ratio p2/p1 drops below 1−αt2 , that is, if the second product is inexpensive relative to the

first product as well as its perceived novelty; and (iii) the both product buyers segment disappears

if p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, that is, if the second product is expensive relative to its perceived novelty.

It is instructive to consider the special cases of full (resp., absent) obsolescence and an indefinitely

postponed (resp., immediate) release of the second product version.

Corollary 1 (Market Segmentation: Special Cases).

1. If α→ 0 and/or t2→∞, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 > p1, then the market also comprises early buyers (region EB);

(b) if p2 = p1, then there are no other customers (region B);

(c) if p2 < p1, then the market also comprises late buyers (region LB).

2. If α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1, then the market consists solely of early buyers (region E);

(b) if p2 < p1, then the market consists of early and late buyers (region EL).

Figure 1 (middle) visualizes the first case of Corollary 1: As α→ 0 and/or t2 →∞, we have

(1−αt2)p1→ p1 and thus the EL/ELB ‘wedge’ in Figure 1 (left) disappears. In this case, there are

always both product buyers since there is a high perception of obsolescence of the first product

once the second product is released. Likewise, Figure 1 (right) shows that as α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0,

we have (1−αt2)u→ 0 and thus the EB/ELB/LB ‘bar’ in Figure 1 (left) disappears. Here, there

are no both product buyers since the consumers fail to see an added value in the second version.

We now consider the optimal solo rollover strategy of the firm. The firm’s profits amount to

p1[θB − θE]+ + δt2s p2[θE − θL]+ + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB}), (1)

where the first summand corresponds to the early buyers that buy the first product at time t= 0

(since θ ≥ θE) but do not upgrade at time t = t2 (since θ < θB), the second summand refers to

the late buyers that do not buy the first product at time t= 0 (since θ < θE) but buy the second

product at time t = t2 (since θ ≥ θL), and the third summand corresponds to the both product

buyers that buy the first product at time t = 0 (since θ ≥ θE) and subsequently upgrade to the

second product at time t= t2 (since θ≥ θB).

Proposition 1. For a fixed release time t2 ∈ (0,∞), the optimal pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a

solo rollover satisfies p?2 ∈ [(1−αt2)p?1, p
?
1].

Proposition 1 shows that, independent of the release time t2, it is always optimal for the firm

to attract both early and late product buyers by choosing a sufficiently low price for the second

version: Indeed, the optimal pricing will always fall into the EL/ELB ‘wedge’ in Figure 1 (left).

We now study the optimal solo rollover design.
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Theorem 2 (Optimal Solo Rollover Design). There are threshold decay factors 0<αLB <

αEL ≤ 1 such that

1. The optimal introduction time t?2 approaches 0 as α→ 0, it is continuously increasing in α

over α∈ (0, αEL), and it satisfies t?2 = 0+ for α∈ [αEL,1).

2. The optimal price p?1 for the first product approaches u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuous and

unimodal in α over α∈ (0, αEL), and it satisfies p?1 = 2u/3 for α∈ [αEL,1).

3. The optimal price p?2 for the second product approaches u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuously

decreasing in α over α∈ (0, αEL), and it satisfies p?2 = u/3 for α∈ [αEL,1).

4. The optimal expected profit approaches u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuously decreasing in α over

α∈ (0, αEL), and it is equal to (u/3)− for α∈ [αEL,1).

The optimal solo rollover design gives rise the following market segmentation.

Corollary 2 (Optimal Market Segmentation). For the threshold decay factors 0<αLB <

αEL ≤ 1 from Theorem 2, we have

1. For α∈ (0, αLB], the firm serves late and both product buyers (region LB).

2. For α∈ (αLB, αEL), the firm serves early, late and both product buyers (region ELB).

3. If α∈ [αEL,1], the firm serves early and late product buyers (region EL).

Figure 2 visualizes the results of Theorem 2 and Corollary 2 for a particular problem instance. If

the consumers perceive the old version as completely obsolete when the new version is released, then

the firm sells the same product to the same consumers at the same (monopoly) price in immediate

succession twice. As the perceived obsolescence decreases, the firm counters the decreasing profits

by delaying the release of the second product as well as lowering the second product’s price, thus

convincing all previous consumers to upgrade while also attracting late buyers. For α∈ (αLB, αEL)

it is no longer optimal to induce every first-period buyer to upgrade to the second period. If the

perceived obsolescence is very low, finally, the firm is no longer able to use release timing as a profit

lever, and instead it introduces the second product instantaneously. Now, however, the consumers

no longer upgrade, and the market is split between early and late buyers.

Corollary 3. The threshold decay factors αLB, αEL increase with δs and are constant in δc.

It is noteworthy that the discount factor of the consumers does not impact the threshold decay

factors αLB and αEL that determine the optimal market segmentation of the company. This is

due to the myopic outlook of the consumers, which implies that the consumers do not foresee the

introduction of the second product when taking decisions at time t= 0.
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<latexit sha1_base64="8N4GISmW19Qh9D+v59Bb2GkEvaA=">AAAB83icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5ioWXAxsIiQr4gOcLeZi5Zsnd77O4FwpG/YWOhiK1/xs5/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjuFre2d3b3ifung8Oj4pHx61tYyVQxbTAqpugHVKHiMLcONwG6ikEaBwE4wuV/4nSkqzWXcNLME/YiOYh5yRo2V+g0lQ27II05RDMoVt+ouQTaJl5MK5GgMyl/9oWRphLFhgmrd89zE+BlVhjOB81I/1ZhQNqEj7Fka0wi1ny1vnpMrqwxJKJWt2JCl+nsio5HWsyiwnRE1Y73uLcT/vF5qwjs/43GSGozZalGYCmIkWQRAhlwhM2JmCWWK21sJG1NFmbExlWwI3vrLm6Rdq3o31dpTrVJv5nEU4QIu4Ro8uIU6PEADWsAggWd4hTcndV6cd+dj1Vpw8plz+APn8wfKNZGS</latexit>

t 2 <latexit sha1_base64="TNF5tQ+HkwP1gZuMST3kRtBVa3k=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tFLI5h4Im096JHEi0dMKJBAQ7bLFjZst83u1IQ0/AYvHjTGqz/Im//GBXpQ8CWTvLw3k5l5YSq4Rsf5tkpb2zu7e+X9ysHh0fFJ9fSso5NMUebTRCSqFxLNBJfMR46C9VLFSBwK1g2n9wu/+8SU5ols4yxlQUzGkkecEjSSX8ehVx9Wa07DWcLeJG5BalCgNax+DUYJzWImkQqidd91UgxyopBTweaVQaZZSuiUjFnfUElipoN8eezcvjLKyI4SZUqivVR/T+Qk1noWh6YzJjjR695C/M/rZxjdBTmXaYZM0tWiKBM2Jvbic3vEFaMoZoYQqri51aYToghFk0/FhOCuv7xJOl7DvWl4j16t2S7iKMMFXMI1uHALTXiAFvhAgcMzvMKbJa0X6936WLWWrGLmHP7A+vwBxbuODQ==</latexit>
D

em
an

d
<latexit sha1_base64="GuEoGRq2YmpmruBAeKG/V9oPP14=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKezGgx4DevAYIS9IljA720nGzGOZmRXCkn/w4kERr/6PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KEs6M9f1vr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj0/aRqWaQosqrnQ3IgY4k9CyzHLoJhqIiDh0osnt3O88gTZMyaadJhAKMpJsyCixTmrfgSAyHpQrftVfAK+TICcVlKMxKH/1Y0VTAdJSTozpBX5iw4xoyyiHWamfGkgInZAR9ByVRIAJs8W1M3zhlBgPlXYlLV6ovycyIoyZish1CmLHZtWbi/95vdQOb8KMySS1IOly0TDl2Co8fx3HTAO1fOoIoZq5WzEdE02odQGVXAjB6svrpF2rBlfV2kOtUm/mcRTRGTpHlyhA16iO7lEDtRBFj+gZvaI3T3kv3rv3sWwtePnMKfoD7/MHaziPEw==</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="vi/XMHTJeDVJvhZPgyclUeEVLSc=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYiJYhbtYaBmwsYyQL0iOMLfZS5bs7Z27e0I48idsLBSx9e/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2dZwqylo0FrHqBqiZ4JK1DDeCdRPFMAoE6wSTu7nfeWJK81g2zTRhfoQjyUNO0VipW+mjSMZYGZTKbtVdgKwTLydlyNEYlL76w5imEZOGCtS657mJ8TNUhlPBZsV+qlmCdIIj1rNUYsS0ny3unZFLqwxJGCtb0pCF+nsiw0jraRTYzgjNWK96c/E/r5ea8NbPuExSwyRdLgpTQUxM5s+TIVeMGjG1BKni9lZCx6iQGhtR0Ybgrb68Ttq1qnddrT3UyvVmHkcBzuECrsCDG6jDPTSgBRQEPMMrvDmPzovz7nwsWzecfOYM/sD5/AFMBI+I</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="vi/XMHTJeDVJvhZPgyclUeEVLSc=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYiJYhbtYaBmwsYyQL0iOMLfZS5bs7Z27e0I48idsLBSx9e/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2dZwqylo0FrHqBqiZ4JK1DDeCdRPFMAoE6wSTu7nfeWJK81g2zTRhfoQjyUNO0VipW+mjSMZYGZTKbtVdgKwTLydlyNEYlL76w5imEZOGCtS657mJ8TNUhlPBZsV+qlmCdIIj1rNUYsS0ny3unZFLqwxJGCtb0pCF+nsiw0jraRTYzgjNWK96c/E/r5ea8NbPuExSwyRdLgpTQUxM5s+TIVeMGjG1BKni9lZCx6iQGhtR0Ybgrb68Ttq1qnddrT3UyvVmHkcBzuECrsCDG6jDPTSgBRQEPMMrvDmPzovz7nwsWzecfOYM/sD5/AFMBI+I</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="vi/XMHTJeDVJvhZPgyclUeEVLSc=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYiJYhbtYaBmwsYyQL0iOMLfZS5bs7Z27e0I48idsLBSx9e/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2dZwqylo0FrHqBqiZ4JK1DDeCdRPFMAoE6wSTu7nfeWJK81g2zTRhfoQjyUNO0VipW+mjSMZYGZTKbtVdgKwTLydlyNEYlL76w5imEZOGCtS657mJ8TNUhlPBZsV+qlmCdIIj1rNUYsS0ny3unZFLqwxJGCtb0pCF+nsiw0jraRTYzgjNWK96c/E/r5ea8NbPuExSwyRdLgpTQUxM5s+TIVeMGjG1BKni9lZCx6iQGhtR0Ybgrb68Ttq1qnddrT3UyvVmHkcBzuECrsCDG6jDPTSgBRQEPMMrvDmPzovz7nwsWzecfOYM/sD5/AFMBI+I</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="vi/XMHTJeDVJvhZPgyclUeEVLSc=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYiJYhbtYaBmwsYyQL0iOMLfZS5bs7Z27e0I48idsLBSx9e/Y+W/cJFdo4oOBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ2Nza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2dZwqylo0FrHqBqiZ4JK1DDeCdRPFMAoE6wSTu7nfeWJK81g2zTRhfoQjyUNO0VipW+mjSMZYGZTKbtVdgKwTLydlyNEYlL76w5imEZOGCtS657mJ8TNUhlPBZsV+qlmCdIIj1rNUYsS0ny3unZFLqwxJGCtb0pCF+nsiw0jraRTYzgjNWK96c/E/r5ea8NbPuExSwyRdLgpTQUxM5s+TIVeMGjG1BKni9lZCx6iQGhtR0Ybgrb68Ttq1qnddrT3UyvVmHkcBzuECrsCDG6jDPTSgBRQEPMMrvDmPzovz7nwsWzecfOYM/sD5/AFMBI+I</latexit>

p
1
,p

2
<latexit sha1_base64="ZfsOJ/KV0M3pNq8+5zlkuUlxITo=">AAAB8HicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBQsLdWWgZsLGMkC9JjmNvs0mW7O0tu3tCOPIrbCwUsfXn2Plv3CRXaOKDgcd7M8zMiyRn2rjut1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw6PyscnbZ2kitAWSXiiuhHWlDNBW4YZTrtSURxHnHaiyd3c7zxRpVkimmYqaRDjkWBDRrCx0mNVht6VDP1qWK64NXcBtE68nFQgRyMsf/UHCUljKgzhWOue50oTZFgZRjidlfqpphKTCR7RnqUCx1QH2eLgGbqwygANE2VLGLRQf09kONZ6Gke2M8ZmrFe9ufif10vN8DbImJCpoYIsFw1TjkyC5t+jAVOUGD61BBPF7K2IjLHCxNiMSjYEb/XlddL2a951zX/wK/VmHkcRzuAcLsGDG6jDPTSgBQRieIZXeHOU8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifPyG3j10=</latexit>

Figure 2 Optimal solo rollover strategy as a function of α.

In this example, we set v= 1, δc = 0.7 (implying that u= 2.8) and δs = 0.9.

In each graph, the vertical left (right) dashed line denotes αLB (αEL).

3.2. Dual Rollover

When the firm conducts a dual rollover, a myopic consumer of type θ ∈ [0,1] again takes decisions

at two time points. As in the case of a solo rollover, she buys the first product at time t = 0 iff

θ≥ θE. At time t= t2, however, she faces several options:

1. If she has not bought the first product,

(a) she prefers buying the first product at the price βp1 over buying nothing iff

θuαt2 ≥ βp1 ⇐⇒ θ≥min

{
βp1
uαt2

, 1

}
=: θD;

(b) she prefers buying the second product over buying nothing iff θ≥ θL;

(c) she prefers buying the second product over buying the first product at the discounted

price βp1 iff

θu− p2 ≥ θuαt2 −βp1 ⇐⇒ θ≥min

{
p2−βp1
u(1−αt2)

, 1

}
=: θDL.

2. If she has already bought the first product, she buys the second product iff θ≥ θB.
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As before, we assume that p1, p2 ≤ u, which implies that all threshold values are between 0 and

1. By construction, we have θB > θL as well as θB > θDL, whereas the ordering of the remaining

threshold values depends on p1, p2, β, t2 as well as α.

We first show that the firm has to offer a deep enough discount to attract discount buyers.

Proposition 2. There are discount buyers iff β ∈ [0, β̄), where β̄ = αt2 ·min
{

p2
p1
, 1
}

.

Proposition 2 implies that any dual rollover with a discount β ≥ β̄ is equivalent to a solo rollover

since no consumer buys the discounted product at time t= t2. Note that the required discount β̄

for the first product is deeper when the second product is relatively cheaper and/or the perceived

obsolescence of the first product is high. For the rest of this subsection, we assume that β < β̄.

We now characterize the market segmentation for a given dual rollover strategy.

Theorem 3 (Market Segmentation).

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ (1−αt2 +β)p1, then the market consists of early and discount buyers (region ED);

(b) if p2 < (1−αt2 +β)p1, then the market consists of early, late and discount buyers (region

ELD).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ (1−αt2 + β)p1, then the market also comprises early and discount buyers (region

EBD);

(b) if p2 ∈ ([1−αt2 ]p1, [1−αt2 +β]p1), then the market also comprises early, late and discount

buyers (region ELBD);

(c) if p2 ≤ (1−αt2)p1, then the market also comprises late and discount buyers (region LBD).

p2 = (1 � ↵t2)u
<latexit sha1_base64="Z3SThbwDSBvKEjznv02u04XTa4g=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM9gKdWFJ4kI3QsGNywr2AW0Mk+mkHTqZDDMToYTixl9x40IRt36FO//GaZuFVg9cOJxzL/feEwpGlXacL6uwtLyyulZcL21sbm3v2Lt7LZWkEpMmTlgiOyFShFFOmppqRjpCEhSHjLTD0dXUb98TqWjCb/VYED9GA04jipE2UmAfVETgXcKqe9pDTAzRXaYDb3IC00pgl52aMwP8S9yclEGORmB/9voJTmPCNWZIqa7rCO1nSGqKGZmUeqkiAuERGpCuoRzFRPnZ7IUJPDZKH0aJNMU1nKk/JzIUKzWOQ9MZIz1Ui95U/M/rpjq68DPKRaoJx/NFUcqgTuA0D9inkmDNxoYgLKm5FeIhkghrk1rJhOAuvvyXtLyae1bzbrxy3cvjKIJDcASqwAXnoA6uQQM0AQYP4Am8gFfr0Xq23qz3eWvBymf2wS9YH98OyZU+</latexit>

p2
= (1�

↵
t2 )p1

<latexit sha1_base64="e3oP55/eJfib3BEaL9++qWakQV8=">AAACA3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqDvdDLZCXViSuNCNUHDjsoJ9QBvDZDpph04mw8xEKKHgxl9x40IRt/6EO//GaZuFVg9cOJxzL/feEwpGlXacL6uwtLyyulZcL21sbm3v2Lt7LZWkEpMmTlgiOyFShFFOmppqRjpCEhSHjLTD0dXUb98TqWjCb/VYED9GA04jipE2UmAfVETgXcKqe9pDTAzRXaYDb3IiArcS2GWn5swA/xI3J2WQoxHYn71+gtOYcI0ZUqrrOkL7GZKaYkYmpV6qiEB4hAakayhHMVF+NvthAo+N0odRIk1xDWfqz4kMxUqN49B0xkgP1aI3Ff/zuqmOLvyMcpFqwvF8UZQyqBM4DQT2qSRYs7EhCEtqboV4iCTC2sRWMiG4iy//JS2v5p7VvBuvXPfyOIrgEByBKnDBOaiDa9AATYDBA3gCL+DVerSerTfrfd5asPKZffAL1sc33qCVsw==</latexit>

p2 = u
<latexit sha1_base64="0LCv1Ph12DntRa/ow3sbDHDQG0A=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEg16EghePFewHtKFstpt26Waz7G6EEvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xm2ag7Y+GHi8N8PMvFBypo3rfjuljc2t7Z3ybmVv/+DwqHp80tFJqghtk4QnqhdiTTkTtG2Y4bQnFcVxyGk3nN4t/O4TVZol4tHMJA1iPBYsYgQbK3XrcujfpvVhteY23BxonXgFqUGB1rD6NRglJI2pMIRjrfueK02QYWUY4XReGaSaSkymeEz7lgocUx1k+blzdGGVEYoSZUsYlKu/JzIcaz2LQ9sZYzPRq95C/M/rpya6CTImZGqoIMtFUcqRSdDidzRiihLDZ5Zgopi9FZEJVpgYm1DFhuCtvrxOOn7Du2r4D36t6RdxlOEMzuESPLiGJtxDC9pAYArP8ApvjnRenHfnY9lacoqZU/gD5/MHEF6OrQ==</latexit>

p 2
=

p 1

<latexit sha1_base64="6iYzqVERD0qMpoBubG2rEoC1b0Y=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEg16EghePFWwrtiFstpt26Waz7G6EEvovvHhQxKv/xpv/xm2bg7Y+GHi8N8PMvEhypo3rfjultfWNza3ydmVnd2//oHp41NFppghtk5Sn6iHCmnImaNsww+mDVBQnEafdaHwz87tPVGmWinszkTRI8FCwmBFsrPRYl6F/jWTo1cNqzW24c6BV4hWkBgVaYfWrP0hJllBhCMda9zxXmiDHyjDC6bTSzzSVmIzxkPYsFTihOsjnF0/RmVUGKE6VLWHQXP09keNE60kS2c4Em5Fe9mbif14vM/FVkDMhM0MFWSyKM45MimbvowFTlBg+sQQTxeytiIywwsTYkCo2BG/55VXS8RveRcO/82tNv4ijDCdwCufgwSU04RZa0AYCAp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXkFDPH8AfO5w+I3492</latexit>

p 2
=

p 1

<latexit sha1_base64="6iYzqVERD0qMpoBubG2rEoC1b0Y=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEg16EghePFWwrtiFstpt26Waz7G6EEvovvHhQxKv/xpv/xm2bg7Y+GHi8N8PMvEhypo3rfjultfWNza3ydmVnd2//oHp41NFppghtk5Sn6iHCmnImaNsww+mDVBQnEafdaHwz87tPVGmWinszkTRI8FCwmBFsrPRYl6F/jWTo1cNqzW24c6BV4hWkBgVaYfWrP0hJllBhCMda9zxXmiDHyjDC6bTSzzSVmIzxkPYsFTihOsjnF0/RmVUGKE6VLWHQXP09keNE60kS2c4Em5Fe9mbif14vM/FVkDMhM0MFWSyKM45MimbvowFTlBg+sQQTxeytiIywwsTYkCo2BG/55VXS8RveRcO/82tNv4ijDCdwCufgwSU04RZa0AYCAp7hFd4c7bw4787HorXkFDPH8AfO5w+I3492</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="LE0pDDkwm6WWwLzBdFQXlR/XW+Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0niQY8FLx5bsK3QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSq4Nq777ZQ2Nre2d8q7lb39g8Oj6vFJRyeZYthmiUjUQ0g1Ci6xbbgR+JAqpHEosBtObud+9wmV5om8N9MUg5iOJI84o8ZKLXdQrbl1dwGyTryC1KBAc1D96g8TlsUoDRNU657npibIqTKcCZxV+pnGlLIJHWHPUklj1EG+OHRGLqwyJFGibElDFurviZzGWk/j0HbG1Iz1qjcX//N6mYlugpzLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy5QmbE1BLKFLe3EjamijJjs6nYELzVl9dJx697V3W/5dcafhFHGc7gHC7Bg2towB00oQ0MEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0lp5g5hT9wPn8AdPeMpg==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="8h9Y0jVHYzMeAcuwCbKrQynax4Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LEgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5USaFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikbdJcMx6wVKb6MaKGS6F4gAIlf8w0p0kkeSca3879zhPXRqTqAScZDxM6VCIWjKKVgnrW9+v9as1tuAuQdeIVpAYFWv3qV2+QsjzhCpmkxnQ9N8NwSjUKJvms0ssNzygb0yHvWqpowk04XRw7IxdWGZA41bYUkoX6e2JKE2MmSWQ7E4ojs+rNxf+8bo7xTTgVKsuRK7ZcFOeSYErmn5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNp+KDcFbfXmdtP2Gd9Xw7/1a0y/iKMMZnMMleHANTbiDFgTAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBtWWN5w==</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

u
<latexit sha1_base64="0RS+JyH7QGTUBuCFTXB3wI8yjKA=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhPBKtzFQsuAjWVE8wHJEfY2e8mSvb1jd04IR36CjYUitv4iO/+Nm+QKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3M79zhPXRsTqEacJ9yM6UiIUjKKVHqppdVCuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa95VrX5frzTqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AGVQY1H</latexit>

↵ 2 (0, 1) and t2 2 (0,1)
<latexit sha1_base64="xnSZ3+7EtVCAwqdhsyiSJiUqW2g=">AAACFXicbVBNSwMxEM36WetX1aOXYCu0IGV3Peix4MWjgm2FdimzabYNZrNLMiuUpX/Ci3/FiwdFvAre/DemtYJWHwzzeG+GZF6YSmHQdT+chcWl5ZXVwlpxfWNza7u0s9sySaYZb7JEJvo6BMOlULyJAiW/TjWHOJS8Hd6cTfz2LddGJOoKRykPYhgoEQkGaKVe6ajSBZkOgXaFolX3yKtVKKg+rWDP/9YmPcJRrdIrld26OwX9S7wZKZMZLnql924/YVnMFTIJxnQ8N8UgB42CST4udjPDU2A3MOAdSxXE3AT59KoxPbRKn0aJtqWQTtWfGznExozi0E7GgEMz703E/7xOhtFpkAuVZsgV+3ooyiTFhE4ion2hOUM5sgSYFvavlA1BA0MbZNGG4M2f/Je0/Lp3XPcv/XLDn8VRIPvkgFSJR05Ig5yTC9IkjNyRB/JEnp1759F5cV6/Rhec2c4e+QXn7RPkLZrW</latexit>

↵ ! 0 and/or t2 ! 1
<latexit sha1_base64="BNAH17CBzw4HjgEVpHK0M0MHdFg=">AAACEHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5kSCogm0KKCPRUAaJPKQ4itaXc3LK+WzdrZGiKJ9Aw6/QUIAQLSUdf8PlUUDCVKOZXe3OhKkUBl3321lZXVvf2Mxt5bd3dvf2CweHdZNkmvEaS2SimyEYLoXiNRQoeTPVHOJQ8kY4uJn4jQeujUjUPQ5T3o6hp0QkGKCVOoWzUgAy7QMNMKFuiYLqXiSa0hJ2/KkWCBXhsNQpFN2yOwVdJt6cFMkc1U7hK+gmLIu5QibBmJbnptgegUbBJB/ng8zwFNgAerxlqYKYm/ZoGmhMT63SpZF9JEoU0qn6e2MEsTHDOLSTMWDfLHoT8T+vlWF03R4JlWbIFZsdijJJbdBJO7QrNGcoh5YA08L+SlkfNDC0HeZtCd5i5GVS98veZdm/84sVf15HjhyTE3JOPHJFKuSWVEmNMPJInskreXOenBfn3fmYja44850j8gfO5w+z8Jpx</latexit>

↵ ! 1 and/or t2 ! 0
<latexit sha1_base64="zZ4zk21zhNlSS0yGUdiXC/NRvaA=">AAACC3icbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5JUaiCrYpoIxEQxkk8pDiyFqfz8kp57N1d0aKovQ0/AoNBQjR8gN0/A0XJwUkTDWa2dXuTJhxprTjfFtr6xubW9ulnfLu3v7BYeXouK3SXBLaIilPZTcERTkTtKWZ5rSbSQpJyGknHN3M/M4DlYql4l6PM9pPYCBYzAhoIwWVqu0Dz4aAfZ1i18YgootUYmzrwCs0xw4qNafuFMCrxF2QGlqgGVS+/CgleUKFJhyU6rlOpvsTkJoRTqdlP1c0AzKCAe0ZKiChqj8pskzxmVEiHJsf4lRoXKi/NyaQKDVOQjOZgB6qZW8m/uf1ch1f9ydMZLmmgswPxTnHJuOsGBwxSYnmY0OASGZ+xWQIEog29ZVNCe5y5FXS9uruZd2782oNb1FHCZ2iKjpHLrpCDXSLmqiFCHpEz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MR9esxc4J+gPr8wc4BJfq</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="PSBGn0NKJsGs7Dbqu1fKAi18r3Y=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LUgx4LXjxWMK3QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikY5JMM+6zRCb6MaSGS6G4jwIlf0w1p3EoeTec3M797hPXRiTqAacpD2I6UiISjKKV/Ho68OqDas1tuAuQdeIVpAYF2oPqV3+YsCzmCpmkxvQ8N8UgpxoFk3xW6WeGp5RN6Ij3LFU05ibIF8fOyIVVhiRKtC2FZKH+nshpbMw0Dm1nTHFsVr25+J/XyzC6CXKh0gy5YstFUSYJJmT+ORkKzRnKqSWUaWFvJWxMNWVo86nYELzVl9dJp9nwrhrN+2at1SziKMMZnMMleHANLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLaWnGLmFP7A+fwBs+CN5g==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Bj4olHEL4IZNxtLAuM0dzcA4BxE=">AAACCnicbVA9SwNBEN2L3/Hr1NJmNREUMdydhTZCwMYygtFAEo+5zcYs7t0tu3NCOFLb+FdsLBSx9RfY+W/cxBQafTDweG+GmXmRksKg5306hanpmdm5+YXi4tLyyqq7tn5p0kwzXmepTHUjAsOlSHgdBUreUJpDHEl+Fd2eDv2rO66NSJML7CvejuEmEV3BAK0UultlFQYnu/5BC6TqwXWOYTCg+62II+xRFfrl0C15FW8E+pf4Y1IiY9RC96PVSVkW8wSZBGOavqewnYNGwSQfFFuZ4QrYLdzwpqUJxNy089ErA7pjlQ7tptpWgnSk/pzIITamH0e2MwbsmUlvKP7nNTPsHrdzkagMecK+F3UzSTGlw1xoR2jOUPYtAaaFvZWyHmhgaNMr2hD8yZf/ksug4h9WgvOgVA3GccyTTbJNdolPjkiVnJEaqRNG7skjeSYvzoPz5Lw6b9+tBWc8s0F+wXn/ApYAmDw=</latexit>

ELBD<latexit sha1_base64="zGh+OgTg3g8kAxNQNHSqo02TdN4=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyuBz0GH+DBQwTzkGQJs5PZZMjM7DIzK4QlX+HFgyJe/Rxv/o2TZA+aWNBQVHXT3RUmnGnjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvHzR1nCpCGyTmsWqHWFPOJG0YZjhtJ4piEXLaCkdXU7/1RJVmsXww44QGAg8kixjBxkqP3TDKbu4urye9csWtujOgZeLlpAI56r3yV7cfk1RQaQjHWnc8NzFBhpVhhNNJqZtqmmAywgPasVRiQXWQzQ6eoBOr9FEUK1vSoJn6eyLDQuuxCG2nwGaoF72p+J/XSU10EWRMJqmhkswXRSlHJkbT71GfKUoMH1uCiWL2VkSGWGFibEYlG4K3+PIyafpV76zq3/uVmp/HUYQjOIZT8OAcanALdWgAAQHP8ApvjnJenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHOk6P+Q==</latexit>

LBD<latexit sha1_base64="QLmEE9lBKWfBPWfLmxf3T9f++10=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0stAxqYWERwXxAcoS9zVyyZG/v3N0TwpE/YWOhiK1/x85/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjsrq2vrG5uFreL2zu7efungsKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0fXUbz2h0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RYqd0Nwuzu6mbSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjlIYJqnXHcxPjZ1QZzgROit1UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWo/m907IadW6ZMwVrakITP190RGI63HUWA7I2qGetGbiv95ndSEl37GZZIalGy+KEwFMTGZPk/6XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsREVbQje4svLpFmteOeV6n21XKvmcRTgGE7gDDy4gBrcQh0awEDAM7zCm/PovDjvzse8dcXJZ47gD5zPH6oGj6o=</latexit>

ELD<latexit sha1_base64="6f9f4NbmqDoFtv/n2UB0mb+8qzk=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0stAyoYGERwXxAcoS9zVyyZG/v3N0TwpE/YWOhiK1/x85/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjsrq2vrG5uFreL2zu7efungsKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0dXUbz2h0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RYqd0Nwuzm7nrSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjlIYJqnXHcxPjZ1QZzgROit1UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWo/m907IadW6ZMwVrakITP190RGI63HUWA7I2qGetGbiv95ndSEl37GZZIalGy+KEwFMTGZPk/6XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsREVbQje4svLpFmteOeV6n21XKvmcRTgGE7gDDy4gBrcQh0awEDAM7zCm/PovDjvzse8dcXJZ47gD5zPH66Rj60=</latexit>

LBD<latexit sha1_base64="QLmEE9lBKWfBPWfLmxf3T9f++10=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0stAxqYWERwXxAcoS9zVyyZG/v3N0TwpE/YWOhiK1/x85/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjsrq2vrG5uFreL2zu7efungsKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0fXUbz2h0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RYqd0Nwuzu6mbSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjlIYJqnXHcxPjZ1QZzgROit1UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWo/m907IadW6ZMwVrakITP190RGI63HUWA7I2qGetGbiv95ndSEl37GZZIalGy+KEwFMTGZPk/6XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsREVbQje4svLpFmteOeV6n21XKvmcRTgGE7gDDy4gBrcQh0awEDAM7zCm/PovDjvzse8dcXJZ47gD5zPH6oGj6o=</latexit>

BD<latexit sha1_base64="1ThcLpQ3rJ8X77IjrR3MG+tbaVA=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LGoB48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemEph0HW/nbX1jc2t7dJOeXdv/+CwcnTcMkmmGW+yRCa6E1LDpVC8iQIl76Sa0ziUvB2Ob2d++4lrIxL1iJOUBzEdKhEJRtFK7V4Y5Td3036l6tbcOcgq8QpShQKNfuWrN0hYFnOFTFJjup6bYpBTjYJJPi33MsNTysZ0yLuWKhpzE+Tzc6fk3CoDEiXalkIyV39P5DQ2ZhKHtjOmODLL3kz8z+tmGF0HuVBphlyxxaIokwQTMvudDITmDOXEEsq0sLcSNqKaMrQJlW0I3vLLq6Tl17zLmv/gV+t+EUcJTuEMLsCDK6jDPTSgCQzG8Ayv8Oakzovz7nwsWtecYuYE/sD5/AEPY49U</latexit>

ED<latexit sha1_base64="NRSKUikiLOYCe99hmv5z2JIEGsc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LGggscK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Lrfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpumSTTjDdZIhPdCanhUijeRIGSd1LNaRxK3g7HNzO//cS1EYl6xEnKg5gOlYgEo2ildi+M8rvbab9SdWvuHGSVeAWpQoFGv/LVGyQsi7lCJqkxXc9NMcipRsEkn5Z7meEpZWM65F1LFY25CfL5uVNybpUBiRJtSyGZq78nchobM4lD2xlTHJllbyb+53UzjK6DXKg0Q67YYlGUSYIJmf1OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqEyjYEb/nlVdLya95lzX/wq3W/iKMEp3AGF+DBFdThHhrQBAZjeIZXeHNS58V5dz4WrWtOMXMCf+B8/gAT9Y9X</latexit>

ELD<latexit sha1_base64="6f9f4NbmqDoFtv/n2UB0mb+8qzk=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0stAyoYGERwXxAcoS9zVyyZG/v3N0TwpE/YWOhiK1/x85/4ya5QhMfDDzem2FmXpAIro3rfjsrq2vrG5uFreL2zu7efungsKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0dXUbz2h0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RYqd0Nwuzm7nrSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjlIYJqnXHcxPjZ1QZzgROit1UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWo/m907IadW6ZMwVrakITP190RGI63HUWA7I2qGetGbiv95ndSEl37GZZIalGy+KEwFMTGZPk/6XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsREVbQje4svLpFmteOeV6n21XKvmcRTgGE7gDDy4gBrcQh0awEDAM7zCm/PovDjvzse8dcXJZ47gD5zPH66Rj60=</latexit>

ED<latexit sha1_base64="NRSKUikiLOYCe99hmv5z2JIEGsc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkk86LGggscK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Lrfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpumSTTjDdZIhPdCanhUijeRIGSd1LNaRxK3g7HNzO//cS1EYl6xEnKg5gOlYgEo2ildi+M8rvbab9SdWvuHGSVeAWpQoFGv/LVGyQsi7lCJqkxXc9NMcipRsEkn5Z7meEpZWM65F1LFY25CfL5uVNybpUBiRJtSyGZq78nchobM4lD2xlTHJllbyb+53UzjK6DXKg0Q67YYlGUSYIJmf1OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqEyjYEb/nlVdLya95lzX/wq3W/iKMEp3AGF+DBFdThHhrQBAZjeIZXeHNS58V5dz4WrWtOMXMCf+B8/gAT9Y9X</latexit>

EBD<latexit sha1_base64="elIfwXQWZnG02uW9SCnAay7SvP8=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd140GPwAR4jmAckS5id9CZDZmfXmVkhLPkJLx4U8ervePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uIBFcG9f9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFhU8epYthgsYhVO6AaBZfYMNwIbCcKaRQIbAWj66nfekKleSwfzDhBP6IDyUPOqLFSuxuE2e3VzaRXKrsVdwayTLyclCFHvVf66vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZwUu6nGhLIRHWDHUkkj1H42u3dCTq3SJ2GsbElDZurviYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1ojcV//M6qQkv/YzLJDUo2XxRmApiYjJ9nvS5QmbE2BLKFLe3EjakijJjIyraELzFl5dJs1rxzivV+2q5Vs3jKMAxnMAZeHABNbiDOjSAgYBneIU359F5cd6dj3nripPPHMEfOJ8/n1WPow==</latexit>

EBD<latexit sha1_base64="elIfwXQWZnG02uW9SCnAay7SvP8=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd140GPwAR4jmAckS5id9CZDZmfXmVkhLPkJLx4U8ervePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uIBFcG9f9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFhU8epYthgsYhVO6AaBZfYMNwIbCcKaRQIbAWj66nfekKleSwfzDhBP6IDyUPOqLFSuxuE2e3VzaRXKrsVdwayTLyclCFHvVf66vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZwUu6nGhLIRHWDHUkkj1H42u3dCTq3SJ2GsbElDZurviYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1ojcV//M6qQkv/YzLJDUo2XxRmApiYjJ9nvS5QmbE2BLKFLe3EjakijJjIyraELzFl5dJs1rxzivV+2q5Vs3jKMAxnMAZeHABNbiDOjSAgYBneIU359F5cd6dj3nripPPHMEfOJ8/n1WPow==</latexit>

Figure 3 Market segmentation for a dual rollover

Figure 3 (left) visualizes the market segmentation as a function of the prices p1 and p2. We

observe that (i) the late buyers segment disappears when (p2−βp1)/p1 ≥ 1−αt2 , that is, whenever
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the relative price premium of the second product over the discounted first product exceeds the

perceived novelty of the second product; (ii) the early buyers segment disappears if the price

ratio p2/p1 drops below 1− αt2 , that is, if the second product is inexpensive relative to the first

product as well as its perceived novelty; and (iii) the both product buyers segment disappears if

p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, that is, if the second product is expensive relative to its perceived novelty.

We again consider the special cases of full (resp., absent) obsolescence and an indefinitely post-

poned (resp., immediate) release of the second product version.

Corollary 4 (Market Segmentation: Special Cases).

1. If α→ 0 and/or t2→∞, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 > p1, then the market also comprises early and discount buyers (region EBD);

(b) if p2 = p1, then the market also comprises discount buyers (region BD);

(c) if p2 < p1, then the market also comprises late and discount buyers (region LBD).

2. If α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1, then the market consists of early and discount buyers (region ED);

(b) if p2 < p1, then the market consists of early, late and discount buyers (region ELD).

Figure 3 (middle) visualizes the first part of Corollary 4: When α→ 0 and/or t2→∞, we have

(1− αt2)p1→ p1 as well as (1− αt2 + β)p1→ p1 since β̄→ 0 and β < β̄ by assumption. Thus, the

ELD/ELBD ‘wedge’ in Figure 3 (left) disappears, and there are always both product buyers since

there is a high perception of obsolescence of the first product once the second product is released.

Figure 3 (right) visualizes the second part of Corollary 4: When α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0, we have

(1−αt2)u→ 0 and thus the EBD/ELBD/LBD ‘bar’ in Figure 3 (left) disappears. Here, there are

no both product buyers since the consumers fail to see an added value in the second version.

We now consider the optimal dual rollover strategy of the firm. The firm’s profits amount to

p1[θB − θE]+ + δt2s p2[θE −max{θL, θDL}]++ (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB})
+ δt2s βp1[min{θE, θDL}− θD]+,

(2)

where the first summand corresponds to the early buyers that buy the first product at time t= 0

(since θ≥ θE) but do not upgrade at time t= t2 (since θ < θB), the second summand refers to the

late buyers that do not buy the first product at time t = 0 (since θ < θE) but prefer to buy the

second product at time t = t2 over both buying nothing (since θ ≥ θL) and over buying the first

product at a discounted price (since θ≥ θDL), the third summand corresponds to the both product

buyers that buy the first product at time t = 0 (since θ ≥ θE) and subsequently upgrade to the

second product at time t= t2 (since θ≥ θB), and the fourth summand corresponds to the discount

buyers that do not buy the first product at time t= 0 (since θ < θE) but prefer to buy the first

product at the discounted price βp1 at time t = t2 over buying nothing (since θ ≥ θD) and over

buying the second product (since θ < θDL).
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Proposition 3. For a fixed release time t2 ∈ (0,∞) and a sufficiently deep discount β < β̄, the

optimal pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a dual rollover satisfies p?2 ∈ [(1−αt2)p?1, (1−αt2 +β)p?1].

Similar to Proposition 1, Proposition 3 shows that for a sufficiently deep discount β, it is always

optimal for the firm to attract new customers at times t = 0 and t = t2, independently of the

release time t2, as the optimal pricing will always will always fall into the ELD/ELBD ‘wedge’ in

Figure 3 (left). For markets comprising myopic consumers only, however, any dual rollover with

discount β ∈ (0, β̄) is dominated by the optimal solo rollover characterized in Theorem 2.

Theorem 4 (Optimal Rollover). If the market consists of myopic consumers, then a solo

rollover is always optimal.
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<latexit sha1_base64="c321ev/j/dpHOVmZBXySSG19ksg=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5JUQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqObR4LGPdDZgBKRS0UKCEbqKBRYGETjC5m/udJ9BGxOoRpwn4ERspEQrO0Eqdaj8AZNVBueLW3AXoOvFyUiE5moPyV38Y8zQChVwyY3qem6CfMY2CS5iV+qmBhPEJG0HPUsUiMH62OHdGL6wypGGsbSmkC/X3RMYiY6ZRYDsjhmOz6s3F/7xeiuGtnwmVpAiKLxeFqaQY0/nvdCg0cJRTSxjXwt5K+ZhpxtEmVLIheKsvr5N2veZd1eoP9UrjOo+jSM7IObkkHrkhDXJPmqRFOJmQZ/JK3pzEeXHenY9la8HJZ07JHzifP3onjvQ=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="c321ev/j/dpHOVmZBXySSG19ksg=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5JUQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqObR4LGPdDZgBKRS0UKCEbqKBRYGETjC5m/udJ9BGxOoRpwn4ERspEQrO0Eqdaj8AZNVBueLW3AXoOvFyUiE5moPyV38Y8zQChVwyY3qem6CfMY2CS5iV+qmBhPEJG0HPUsUiMH62OHdGL6wypGGsbSmkC/X3RMYiY6ZRYDsjhmOz6s3F/7xeiuGtnwmVpAiKLxeFqaQY0/nvdCg0cJRTSxjXwt5K+ZhpxtEmVLIheKsvr5N2veZd1eoP9UrjOo+jSM7IObkkHrkhDXJPmqRFOJmQZ/JK3pzEeXHenY9la8HJZ07JHzifP3onjvQ=</latexit>

�
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Figure 4 Optimal dual rollover strategy as a function of β.

In this example, we set α= 0.7, v= 1, δc = 0.7 (implying that u= 2.8) and δs = 0.9.

In each graph, the vertical dashed line denotes β̄.

Figure 4 conveys the intuition why a dual rollover is always inferior to a solo rollover, independent

of the decay factor α and the discount rates δs and δc, in markets comprising myopic consumers

only: For deep enough discounts β ∈ (0, β̄), the company increases its market share by converting

non-buyers to discount buyers. At the same time, however, deep discounts induce a large fraction

of the late buyers to prefer purchasing the discounted first product over buying the second product

at time t2. Since the profit margin for the discounted product is low, this cannibalization effect
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overcompensates the gains of an increased market share. In conclusion, if the market consists of

myopic consumers that do not base their decisions on the future actions of the firm, the company

should conduct a solo rollover where the product prices, as well as the release time of the second

product, are selected according to the perceived obsolescence α.

4. Strategic Consumers

We now discuss the optimal pricing and timing decisions of the firm, as well as the resulting market

segmentation, when consumers are strategic and the firm employs a solo (Section 4.1) or a dual

(Section 4.2) rollover. We again compare both strategies in Section 4.2. While many of the results

in this section are qualitatively similar to those of Section 3, the strategic consumer behavior

significantly complicates the analysis, and some of the results are less amenable to an intuitive

interpretation. For ease of exposition, we therefore relegate some material to the appendix.

4.1. Solo Rollover

A strategic customer of type θ ∈ [0,1] decides on her entire purchasing strategy under full infor-

mation of the firm’s future decisions at time t= 0. In particular, in the case of a solo rollover she

compares (i) the utility 0 of purchasing neither product with (ii) the utility

θ

(∫ t2

0

δtcv dt + αt2

∫ ∞
t2

δtcv dt

)
− p1 = θa(t2)u− p1

of purchasing the first product at time t= 0 only, where a(t2) := 1− δt2c (1−αt2) is the obsolescence

adjustment of the early product (anticipating its obsolescence at time t= t2), (iii) the utility

θ

∫ ∞
t2

δtcv dt − δt2c p2 = δt2c (θu− p2)

of purchasing the second product at time t= t2 only, as well as (iv) the utility

θ

(∫ t2

0

δtcv dt +

∫ ∞
t2

δtcv dt

)
− p1− δt2c p2 = θu− p1− δt2c p2

of purchasing the first product at time t= 0 and subsequently upgrading to the second product at

time t= t2. She then implements the purchasing strategy that maximizes her utility.

In the myopic consumer setting of Section 3, a late product buyer always has a lower type than

an early product buyer. In fact, any myopic consumer that does (not) purchase the first product

at time t= 0 must have a type θ satisfying θ≥ θE (θ < θE). Figure 5 illustrates that the consumer

preferences are more involved in the strategic setting: The utility of purchasing the first product at

time t= 0 (solid blue curve) is composed of (i) the utility θ
∫ t2

0
δtcv dt of enjoying the product prior to

its obsolescence (increasing dashed curve) and (ii) the utility αt2
∫∞
t2
δtcv dt of enjoying the product

after its obsolescence (decreasing dashed curve). These two counteracting effects imply that the
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utility of purchasing the first product at time t= 0 first decreases and subsequently increases with

the introduction time t2 of the second product. In contrast, the utility associated with purchasing

the second product is always a decreasing function of the introduction time t2 (solid red curve).

We now show that the company can in fact influence the preference ordering of its customers by

adjusting the introduction time t2 of the second product.

Figure 5 Utility derived from purchasing the first (left) and second (right) product.

Proposition 4. For α, δc ∈ (0,1), there is a threshold introduction time τ̂ ∈ [0,∞) such that

1. If t2 > τ̂ , then late product buyers have lower types than early product buyers.

2. If t2 < τ̂ , then late product buyers have higher types than early product buyers.

Moreover, we have τ̂ = 0 if and only if α∈ [δc,1).

Proposition 4 shows that, if faced with the choice of buying a single product, a high-value

customer prefers to wait if the introduction time t2 is sufficiently short, and she prefers to buy

the first product otherwise. The opposite behavior can be observed for low-value customers. In

the following, we say that the consumers exhibit a myopic preference ordering if t2 > τ̂ , which

corresponds to the preference ordering in the myopic case, and we say that the consumers exhibit

a reversed preference ordering otherwise. We define the durability of the first product as d(t2) =

(1− δt2c )/(1− αt2). Note that d(t2) ≥ 1 if and only if 1− δt2c ≥ 1− αt2 , which in turn is the case

if and only if α≥ δc. According to Proposition 4, d(t2)≥ 1 implies a myopic preference ordering.

We also note that for a fixed discount factor δc, the durability d(t2) decreases with an increasing

perceived obsolescence.

We now characterize the market segmentation for a given solo rollover strategy. Here and in the

following, we focus on the myopic preference ordering. The corresponding results for the reversed

preference ordering can be found in Appendix A.

Theorem 5 (Market Segmentation). Under a myopic preference ordering, we have:

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u or p1 ≥ (1− δt2c )u, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/a(t2), then the market consists of early buyers (region E);
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(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/d(t2), p1/a(t2)), then the market consists of early and late buyers (region EL);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/d(t2), then the market consists of late buyers (region L).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u and p1 < (1− δt2c )u, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/a(t2), then the market also comprises early buyers (region EB);

(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/d(t2), p1/a(t2)), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region

ELB);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises late buyers (region LB).

Theorem 5 shows that, in order to encourage strategic consumers to buy both products, both

prices p1 and p2 need to be sufficiently low. This is in contrast to the myopic setting studied in

Theorem 1, where only the price p2 of the second product has to be sufficiently low in order to

encourage upgrading behavior. This result is intuitive as a strategic customer may decide to wait

for the second product if the first product is too expensive, whereas a myopic customer lacks the

foresight to anticipate the release of the second product. A similar reasoning shows that, in contrast

to the myopic case, a company facing strategic customers may only encounter late product buyers

if the price p1 for the first product is high. We also observe that, in comparison to Theorem 1,

the threshold purchase prices in the strategic case are adjusted by the obsolescence adjustment

a(t2) as well as the durability d(t2) of the first product. This reflects the fact that a strategic

consumer trades off the eventual obsolescence of the first product with the waiting time for the

second product. We emphasize that the findings of Theorem 5 reduce to those of Theorem 1 when

the consumers are very impatient, that is, when δc→ 0.

We now consider the optimal solo rollover strategy of the firm.

Proposition 5. Under a myopic preference ordering and for a fixed release time t2 ∈ (τ̂,∞),

the optimal pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a solo rollover satisfies p?2 ∈ [p?1/d(t2), p

?
1/a(t2)].

In analogy to Proposition 1 for the myopic case, Proposition 5 shows that under a myopic

preference ordering, it is always optimal for the firm to attract new customers at both times t= 0

and t= t2, the latter by choosing a sufficiently low price for the second version.

We now study the optimal solo rollover design when the company faces strategic consumers.

Theorem 6 (Optimal Solo Rollover Design). If δc ≥ δs, then the firm only introduces the

first product ( i.e., t?2→∞) at price p?1 = u/2, resulting in an expected profit of u/4.

Otherwise, there are threshold decay factors 0<αLB <αEL ≤ 1 such that

1. The optimal introduction time t?2 approaches tLB > τ̂ as α→ 0, it is continuously increasing

in α over α ∈ (0, αEL), it is continuously decreasing in α over α ∈ [αEL,1) and approaches

tEL > τ̂ as α→ 1.
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2. The optimal price for the first product p?1 approaches pLB
1 < u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuous

and unimodal in α over α ∈ (0, αEL), it is continuously increasing in α over α ∈ [αEL,1) and

approaches pEL
1 < 2u/3 as α→ 1.

3. The optimal price for the second product p?2 approaches pLB
2 = u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuously

decreasing in α over α ∈ (0, αEL), it is continuously increasing in α over α ∈ [αEL,1) and

approaches pEL
2 <u/3 as α→ 1.

4. The optimal expected profit approaches ΠLB < u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuously decreasing

in α over α ∈ (0, αEL), it is continuously increasing in α over α ∈ [αEL,1) and approaches

ΠEL <u/3 as α→ 1.

In contrast to the myopic setting, Theorem 6 shows that the release of the second product

depends on the relative patience of the consumers and the firm. In particular, if the consumers are

more patient than the firm, then their inclination to wait for the second product exceeds the firm’s

willingness to wait for the revenues from the sale of that product, and thus its release is delayed

indefinitely. Theorem 6 also shows that the firm never releases the second product instantaneously.

In fact, the firm always enforces a myopic preference ordering by choosing a release time t2 that

exceeds the threshold introduction time τ̂ from Proposition 4. While instantaneous product releases

allow the firm to ‘fool’ their customers or conduct a price discrimination in the myopic case,

strategic consumers anticipate the release of the second product and are hence not susceptible to

such pricing strategies. It can be shown that for any fixed α, δc and δs, a firm facing strategic

consumers (i) introduces the second product later, (ii) charges lower prices for both products and

(iii) generates lower expected profits than in markets composed of myopic consumers. The lower

prices and expected profits can be interpreted as concessions to more knowledgeable consumers,

and the delayed release of the second product is required to reduce the fraction of consumers that

only buy the second product. A similar reasoning explains why for a high degree of perceived

obsolescence (i.e., low values of α), the price for the second product (pLB
2 = u/2) exceeds that of

the first one (pLB
1 < u/2): While myopic consumers would purchase the first product anyway, the

firm needs to discourage strategic consumers from waiting for the release of the second version.

The optimal solo rollover design leads to the following market segmentation.

Corollary 5 (Optimal Market Segmentation). If δc ≥ δs, then the firm only introduces

the first product and serves early buyers (region E). Otherwise, the firm sequentially introduces

both versions and induces a myopic preference ordering such that:

1. For α∈ (0, αLB], the firm serves late and both product buyers (region LB).

2. For α∈ (αLB, αEL), the firm serves early, late and both product buyers (region ELB).

3. For α∈ [αEL,1], the firm serves early and late product buyers (region EL).
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Figure 6 Optimal segmentation strategies.

In this example, we set δs = 0.9 and v= 1.

The horizontal dashed lines correspond to the threshold decay factors of the myopic case.

Corollary 5 shows that as long as δc < δs, the market segmentation in the strategic consumer

setting is qualitatively similar to that of the myopic setting. Figure 6 compares the threshold decay

factors αLB and αEL for the two market settings. As discussed in Section 3.1, αLB and αEL do not

depend on δc in the myopic case. In contrast, the inclination of a strategic consumer to purchase

the early product decreases with her patience δc until δc approaches δs, in which case the company

indefinitely delays the release of the second product.

4.2. Dual Rollover

In a dual rollover, a strategic consumer of type θ ∈ [0,1] has the additional option to wait and

purchase the first product at the reduced price βp1 at time t= t2, resulting in the utility

θαt2

∫ ∞
t2

δtcv dt− δt2c βp1 = δt2c · (θαt2u−βp1).

As in the myopic case, the firm has to offer a deep enough discount for this option to be attractive.

Proposition 6. There are discount buyers iff β ∈ [0, β̄), where β̄ = αt2 ·min
{

p2
p1
, 1
a(t2)

}
.

In comparison to Proposition 2 for the myopic setting, the second term inside the minimum

increases from 1 to 1/a(t2), where a(t2)< 1 by construction. Thus, the firm finds it easier to attract

strategic consumers with discounts. Since 1/a(t2) increases with δc and α, discounts are particularly

attractive when the consumers are patient and/or the obsolescence is perceived as small.

Next, we discuss the market segmentation for a given dual rollover strategy. Here and in the

remainder of this subsection, we assume that β < β̄ and that the firm imposes a myopic preference

ordering. The results for the reversed preference ordering are relegated to Appendix A.
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Theorem 7 (Market Segmentation). Under a myopic preference ordering, we have:

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u or p1 ≥ (1−δt2c )u, there are discount buyers but no both product buyers, and

(a) if p2 ≥ b(t2)p1, then the market also comprises early buyers (region ED);

(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/d(t2), b(t2)p1), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region

ELD);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises late buyers (region LD).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u and p1 < (1− δt2c )u, there are discount and both product buyers, and

(a) if p2 ≥ b(t2)p1, then the market also comprises early buyers (region EBD);

(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/d(t2), b(t2)p1), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region

ELBD);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises late buyers (region LBD).

Here, the quantity b(t2) = (1 +βδt2c )/d(t2) +β increases with δc and β, and it decreases with α.

The segmentation in Theorem 7 is qualitatively similar to those of Theorem 3 (myopic dual)

and Theorem 5 (strategic solo). In comparison to Theorem 3, Theorem 7 replaces the expression

1− αt2 + β with b(t2). Both quantities exhibit a qualitatively similar behavior with respect to α

and β, but the expression b(t2) additionally depends on δc. Compared to Theorem 5, Theorem 7

replaces the expression 1/a(t2) with b(t2). Both quantities display a qualitatively similar behavior

with respect to α and δc, but the expression b(t2) additionally depends on β. Moreover, Theorem 7

contains an additional segment LD (which does not occur in the myopic dual case), and for any

pricing regime there are discount buyers (in contrast to the strategic solo setting).

We now study the optimal dual rollover strategy of the firm.

Proposition 7. Under a myopic preference ordering, a fixed release time t2 ∈ (τ̂,∞) and a

sufficiently deep discount β ∈ [0, β̄), the optimal pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a dual rollover satisfies

p?2 ∈ [p?1/d(t2), b(t2)p
?
1].

As in the previous three settings (myopic solo, myopic dual and strategic solo), it is always

optimal for the company to price both products so as to attract both early and late buyers. We now

show that under a myopic preference ordering, the additional revenues generated from discount

buyers is outweighed by the loss of revenues due to product cannibalization.

Theorem 8 (Optimal Rollover, Myopic Preference Ordering). Under a myopic prefer-

ence ordering, a solo rollover is always optimal.

If, however, the firm decides to adopt a sufficiently short release cycle satisfying t2 < τ̂ (cf. Propo-

sition 4) and thus imposes a reversed preference ordering, then the additional revenues generated

from discount buyers outweigh the losses incurred from product cannibalization.
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Theorem 9 (Optimal Rollover, Reversed Preference Ordering). Under a reversed pref-

erence ordering, a dual rollover is always optimal.

Assuming that the firm is free to choose its release cycle, it prefers a myopic preference ordering

and hence implements a solo rollover.

Theorem 10 (Optimal Rollover). The optimal rollover strategy is a solo rollover.

Theorem 10 shows that when facing strategic customers, the firm should adopt a longer release

cycle so as to maximize the obsolescence effect and thereby reduce the lost revenues due to product

cannibalization. In contrast, a dual rollover would require deep discounts β at time t= t2 in order to

attract low-value consumers, which results in a product cannibalization whose associated revenue

losses outweigh the gains from the additional market share. Only if short release cycles are imposed

exogenously, a dual rollover becomes an attractive option. Once the release times are endogenized,

however, a solo rollover is optimal, regardless of the consumers’ foresight.

5. Mixed Markets

There is ample empirical evidence that real-life markets comprise both myopic and strategic con-

sumers, see, e.g., Nair (2007), Li et al. (2014) and Osadchiy and Bendoly (2015). We therefore now

consider a mixed market where a fraction γ ∈ (0,1) of the consumers is strategic (cf. Section 4) and

the remaining fraction (1−γ) of the consumers is myopic (cf. Section 3). For simplicity, we assume

that a consumer’s quality appreciation θ is independent of her foresight (myopic vs. strategic).

We now characterize the optimal rollover strategy as well as the resulting market segmentation

in markets where the firm faces both myopic and strategic consumers.

Theorem 11 (Mixed Markets). For any γ ∈ (0,1), a solo rollover is optimal also in a mixed

market. Moreover, the optimal market segmentation is as follows.

1. Impatient Consumers. For δc ∈ (0, δs), there is 0<α1 <α2 <α3 < 1 such that

(a) for α∈ (0, α1], the firm serves late and both product buyers (region LB/LB);

(b) for α∈ (α1, α2], the firm serves early, late and both product myopic buyers as well as late

and both product strategic buyers (region ELB/LB);

(c) for α∈ (α2, α3], the firm serves early, late and both product buyers (region ELB/ELB);

(d) for α∈ (α3,1), the firm serves early and late product buyers (region EL/EL).

2. Patient Consumers. For δc ∈ [δs,1), there is 0<α1 <α2 < 1 and 0<γ′ < 1 such that

(a) for α ∈ (0, α1], as well as for α ∈ (α1, α2] and γ ∈ [γ′,1), the firm serves late and both

product buyers (region LB/LB);

(b) for α∈ (α1, α2] and γ ∈ (0, γ′), the firm serves early, late and both product myopic buyers

as well as late and both product strategic buyers (region ELB/LB);
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Figure 7 Optimal rollover strategy as a function of the fraction γ of strategic consumers in the market. From

left to right and separated by dashed lines, the regions in the three graphs correspond to the regions LB/LB (M),

ELB/LB (C) and ELB/LB (S) in Figure 8. We use the parameter setting α= 0.5, u= 1, δc = 0.37 and δs = 0.79.
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Figure 8 Market segmentation resulting from the optimal rollover strategy. The names of the regions

correspond to those of Theorem 11. We use the same parameter setting as in Figure 7.

(c) for α ∈ (α2,1) and γ ∈ (0, γ′), the firm serves early and late product buyers (region

EL/EL);

(d) for α∈ (α2,1) and γ ∈ [γ′,1), the firm only serves early buyers by indefinitely delaying the

release time for the second product.

Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the optimal rollover design in a market with impatient consumers. In

particular, Figure 7 (left) shows that the optimal release times t?2(γ), expressed as a function of the

fraction γ of strategic consumers, are a (nonlinear) combination of the (earlier) optimal release time

tM2 from the purely myopic setting and the (later) optimal release time tS2 from the purely strategic

setting. In contrast, the relative prices p?1(t2;γ)/p?2(t2;γ), expressed as a function of the release

time t2 as well as the fraction γ of strategic consumers, can be subdivided into different ‘focus

regimes’ as illustrated in Figure 8. In the myopic focus regime denoted by ‘(M)’, the relative price

functionals p?1(t2;γ)/p?2(t2;γ) coincide with the optimal relative price functionals pM1 (t2)/p
M
2 (t2)
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of the myopic setting, whereas the relative price functionals p?1(t2;γ)/p?2(t2;γ) coincide with the

optimal relative price functionals pS1 (t2)/p
S
2 (t2) of the strategic setting in the strategic focus regime

denoted by ‘(S)’. Note, however, that the actual relative prices p?1(t
?
2(γ);γ)/p?2(t

?
2(γ);γ) differ from

both pM1 (tM2 )/pM2 (tM2 ) and pS1 (tS2 )/pS2 (tS2 ) since t?2(γ) 6= tM2 , t
S
2 in general. Finally, in intermediate

market regimes denoted by ‘(C)’, the firm adopts a (nonlinear) combination of the relative pricing

strategies from the myopic and strategic settings. Note that as expected, the firm adopts a myopic

(resp., strategic) focus regime for fractions γ close to zero (resp., one). The optimal rollover design

for patient consumers, finally, closely mirrors that for impatient consumers. The key difference

arises when the market is dominated by strategic consumers and the obsolescence is perceived

to be small. In this case, it is optimal to indefinitely delay the release of the second product

(cf. Theorem 6).

Our results show that even for markets that are ‘almost homogeneous’, that is, where γ→ 0 or

γ → 1, the firm’s optimal rollover strategy will be informed by the presence of both the myopic

and the strategic consumers. This is in contrast to earlier research, which found that when one

consumer group is sufficiently “dominant”, firms should focus exclusively on that group and exclude

the others (Valletti and Szymanski 2006). The key difference to that work is that in our model,

quality appreciation is identical for myopic and strategic consumers. Therefore, for any market

composition γ, (fractions of) both consumer groups will make a purchase. Of course, the degree

of consumer foresight plays a role in the intertemporal choice, and this is addressed by tilting the

prices and release intervals towards the dominant group (cf. Theorem 11).

6. Extensions

In this section, we first broaden our analysis to semi-digital goods (Section 6.1), and we subse-

quently investigate the welfare implications of perceived obsolescence (Section 6.2). For brevity of

exposition, the details of both of these extensions are relegated to Appendix B.

6.1. Semi-Digital Goods

So far, our analysis focused on purely digital goods (e.g., software or e-books) with negligible

reproduction costs and no inventory constraints. We now extend our discussion to semi-digital goods

(e.g., smartphones, tablets and smartwatches) where the reproduction costs are non-negligible, but

where the inventory capacity can be disregarded. We denote by c1 and c2 the marginal (i.e., per-

unit) production costs of the first and second product, respectively. (Note that in the following,

inventory holding costs can be included in the production costs c1 and c2.)

Proposition 8 (Semi-Digital Goods). For fixed α, δc, δs and v, there exist production cost

threshold functions cM2 , c
S
2 :R+ 7→R+ such that a solo rollover is optimal whenever c1 and c2 satisfy
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1. c2 ≤ cM2 (c1) if the firm faces myopic consumers;

2. c2 ≤ cS2 (c1) if the firm faces strategic consumers.

Moreover, c1 < c
M
2 (c1)< c

S
2 (c1) for all c1 ∈R+, and cM2 and cS2 are increasing functions of c1.

Proposition 8 shows that a solo rollover remains optimal whenever the marginal production costs

of the second product are sufficiently low. This is the case especially when the marginal production

costs do not increase between the product versions, as is often the case due to economies of scope.

Indeed, for sufficiently low marginal production costs of the second product, the additional profits

from the discount buyers are outweighed by the loss of profits from the sale of the second product.

In contrast, if the second product is costly to produce, the optimal strategy of the firm is to

release it shortly after the first product and to target high-value consumers. Proposition 8 also

shows that the threshold value of the production costs is higher in markets consisting of strategic

consumers, meaning that a solo rollover is more likely to be optimal with strategic than with

myopic consumers, ceteris paribus. This can again be ascribed to the cannibalization effects that

emerge when the first product is offered at a discounted price. In particular, strategic consumers

are more likely to be discount buyers, due to their ability to anticipate the discounted price at time

t= t2. Finally, we emphasize that the conditions in Proposition 8 are sufficient but not necessary.

Indeed, Appendix B.1 presents an example where a firm facing myopic consumers prefers a solo

rollover even when c2 > c
M
2 (c1).

6.2. Welfare Implications

Recent years have witnessed an ongoing debate over the effects of managed obsolescence on con-

sumer welfare. Perhaps most prominently, the forced battery slowdown of old Apple iPhone versions

that accompanied the release of new versions has led to investigations in France (BBC News 2017)

and the US (Mickle and McKinnon 2017). Our model allows us to cast some light on the welfare

effects of managed obsolescence on different types of consumers.

Proposition 9 (Welfare Implications). For fixed δs and δc, the welfare of the market par-

ticipants exhibits the following dependence on the decay factor α.

1. Firm. The profit of the firm decreases with α.

2. Myopic Consumers. The welfare of myopic consumers increases with α. Moreover, for

sufficiently low but positive α, myopic consumers experience a negative surplus ex post.

3. Strategic Consumers. There is a threshold value of the consumer discount factor δ′c ∈ (0, δs)

such that the welfare of strategic consumers is maximized at α→ 0 if δc ≤ δ′c and at α ∈
(αLB, αEL) if δc > δ

′
c, where αLB and αEL are defined in Theorem 6.
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Proposition 9 shows that both the firm and the strategic consumers benefit from some obsoles-

cence, whereas myopic consumers are always harmed by obsolescence. The key difference between

myopic and strategic consumers is that they attach different values to the first product prior to

the release of the second version. In particular, myopic consumers pay more than they would, had

they known about the obsolescence. When they become aware of the obsolescence, however, their

decision about the first product is already sunk. As a result, even if the second product is expen-

sive, they might (ex post, optimally) prefer to upgrade since the alternative (remaining an early

buyer) might be a worse option. In this sense, becoming aware of obsolescence creates regret and

ultimately unhappy consumers. Hence, consumer welfare is maximized when they do not experi-

ence obsolescence, which happens if they obtain only one of the goods. For strategic consumers,

instead, being a both product buyer is advantageous, as foresight limits the pricing power of the

firm and can influence the release intervals. As a result, high obsolescence implies lower total prices

and shorter release intervals, which in turn improve the welfare of strategic consumers.

As for the firm, the monopolist prefers full obsolescence, regardless of the consumer types, and

is hence incentivized to accomplish a high obsolescence, if it can do so. A possible policy discussion

that arises from this prediction is that, in order to protect the consumers, even when the degree

of obsolescence is outside the policy-maker’s control but in the hands of the firm, a policy-maker

should ensure that consumers are informed about the upcoming releases. This can be achieved by

educating the consumers about the firm’s obsolescence management, so that myopic consumers are

ultimately turned into strategic ones, for example by inducing the firm to pre-announce its release

strategy in credible and unambiguous ways.

7. Conclusions

We analyzed a model for product rollovers that, in addition to the standard levers of the rollover

type (solo vs. dual) and the pricing, endogenized the release time of the successor product. This

allows the firm to exploit the perceived obsolescence, a phenomenon that has been widely studied in

the consumer research literature but that has to date been largely neglected by the product rollover

and version management communities. Equipped with this additional lever, a firm should always

conduct a solo rollover and convince its customer base to upgrade through a careful management of

the release times. In particular, the release intervals should be stretched out when the consumers are

strategic and/or the market is confident about the durability of the old version. We also explored

the extension to semi-digital goods, and we investigated how the welfare is distributed among the

market participants when we account for perceived obsolescence. Of course there may be multiple

reasons for the prevalence of dual rollovers in practice, but they seem to arise from additional

constraints on the profit maximization problem of the firm, such as the existence of capacity

constraints, longer-term pricing strategies or when the obsolescence is not actively managed.
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One can envisage several fruitful extensions of our model. For example, the firm may be able to

influence the perception of obsolescence through marketing campaigns that emphasize the advan-

tages of the successor product (resulting in an endogenization of the parameter α). Alternatively,

the firm may be able to credibly pre-announce their rollover policy and thus influence the com-

position of the mixed market in Section 5 (resulting in an endogenization of the parameter γ).

More broadly, we believe that the manifold implications of perceived obsolescence warrant further

investigation by the product rollover and version management communities.
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Appendix A: Proofs

Proof of Theorem 1. By definition of θL and θE, we have p2 ≥ p1 if and only if θL = p2/u≥ θE = p1/u,

which in turn holds if and only if there are no late buyers. We thus conclude that there are late buyers if and

only if p2 < p1. Likewise, by definition of θE and θB and the assumption that p1 ≤ u, we have p2 ≤ p1(1−αt2)

if and only if θE = p1/u≥ θB = p2/[(1−αt2)u], which in turn holds if and only if there are no early buyers.

Hence, we conclude that there are early buyers if and only if p2 > p1(1−αt2). Finally, by definition of θB,

we have θB = min{1, p2/[(1−αt2)u]} = 1 if and only if p2 ≥ (1− αt2)u, which in turn holds if and only if

there are no buyers that purchase both products. We thus conclude that there are both product buyers if

and only if p2 < (1−αt2)u. The statement of the theorem then follows from the various combinations of the

previously established regions as well as the fact that p1, p2 ∈ [0, u] and (1−αt2)∈ (0,1). �

Proof of Corollary 1. The cases 1 (a) and 1 (c) follow from Theorem 1 since (1−αt2)→ 1 when α→ 0

and/or t2 →∞. In view of case 1 (b), we note that θB = θL = θE whenever α→ 1 and/or t2 → 0, and

hence there are only non-buyers and both product buyers. Similarly, the cases 2 (a), (b) and (c) follow from

Theorem 1 since (1−αt2)→ 0 when α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0. �

Proof of Proposition 1. We prove the statement by contradiction. Assume first that the optimal prices

would satisfy p?2 > p
?
1. Since the optimal prices maximize the expected profits (1) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u], they

must a fortiori optimize (1) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u] satisfying p2 ≥ p1. For prices p2 ≥ p1, it follows that θB ≥
θL ≥ θE, and Theorem 1 implies that there are no late buyers. Hence, the expected profits (1) simplify to

ΠEB(p1, p2) = p1[θB − θE]+ + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB})

= p1(θB − θE) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− θB)

= p1(min{p2/[(1−αt2)u],1}− p1/u) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−min{p2/[(1−αt2)u],1}).

We note that for fixed p1, the cases p2 = (1−αt2)u and p2 > (1−αt2)u generate the same expected profits

since the second term in the last expression of ΠEB(p1, p2) vanishes in both cases. We can thus restrict the

prices to p1 ∈ [0, u] and p2 ∈ [0, (1−αt2)u], and the expected profits (1) further simplify to

ΠEB(p1, p2) = p1(p2/[(1−αt2)u]− p1/u) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− p2/[(1−αt2)u]).

For (p?1, p
?
2) to optimize ΠEB(p1, p2), it has to satisfy the KKT conditions. The unique KKT point for

the problem max{ΠEB(p1, p2) : p2 ≥ p1, p1 ∈ [0, u], p2 ∈ [0, (1−αt2)u]} is p?1 = p?2 =
(1+δt2s )(1−αt2)u
2(1−αt2+δt2s )

for αt2 <

1+δ
t2
s

2
and p?1 = p?2 = (1−αt2)u for αt2 ≥ 1+δ

t2
s

2
. This is a contradiction to the initial assumption that p?2 > p

?
1.

Assume now that the optimal prices would satisfy p?2 < (1−αt2)p?1. Since the optimal prices maximize the

expected profits (1) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u], they must a fortiori optimize (1) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u] satisfying

p2 ≤ (1− αt2)p1. For prices p2 ≤ (1− αt2)p1, it follows that 1≥ θE ≥ θB ≥ θL, and Theorem 1 implies that

there are no early buyers. Hence, the expected profits (1) simplify to

ΠLB(p1, p2) = δt2s p2[θE − θL]+ + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB})

= δt2s p2(θE − θL) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− θE)

= δt2s p2(p1/u− p2/u) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− p1/u).
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The unique KKT point for the problem max{ΠLB(p1, p2) : p2 ≤ (1−αt2)p1, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]} is p?2 = (1 −
αt2)p?1 = u(1−αt2 )(1+(1−αt2 )δt2s )

2(1+(1−αt2 )2δt2s )
. This is a contradiction to initial assumption that p?2 < p

?
1(1−αt2). �

The proofs of Theorem 2 as well as Corollaries 2 and 3 rely on the following auxiliary result, which we

prove first.

Lemma 1. There are threshold decay factors 0<αLB <αEL ≤ 1 such that for fixed α, δc, δs ∈ (0,1) and v,

the release time t?2 of the unique maximizer (p?1, p
?
2, t

?
2) of (1) satisfies the following properties:

1. for α∈ (0, αLB], we have t?2 = τLB(α)∈ TLB(α);

2. for α∈ (αLB, αEL), we have t?2 = τELB(α)∈ TELB(α);

3. for α∈ [αEL,1), we have t?2 = 0+.

Here, the half-open intervals TELB(α) and TLB(α) satisfy TELB(α) = [0, τ(α)) and TLB(α) = [τ(α),∞) for

some τ(α)∈ (0,∞), and τ(α), τLB(α) and τELB(α) are defined in the proof.

Proof of Lemma 1. We set TELB(α) = [0, τ(α)) and TLB(α) = [τ(α),∞), where τ(α) is the root of the

function t2 7→ h(t2, α) :=−α+
(

1+δ
t2
s

2+δ
t2
s

)1/t2
. Note that τ(α) exists since t2 7→

(
1+δ

t2
s

2+δ
t2
s

)1/t2
maps R+ to (0,1),

and τ(α) is unique since h(t2, α) is strictly increasing in t2 for every fixed α ∈ (0,1). We thus conclude that

the intervals TELB(α) and TLB(α) are well defined.

Proposition 1 shows that for any fixed introduction time t2, the optimal prices satisfy p?1 ≥ p?2 ≥ (1−αt2)p?1.

Although the expected profits (1) are not jointly concave in p1, p2 and t2, one can verify that they are

jointly concave in p1 and p2 if t2 is fixed. Therefore, we first determine the optimal prices for fixed t2, and

we subsequently find the optimal introduction time t?2(α) of (1) with optimal prices.

Distinguishing the two cases p2 ≤ (1−αt2)u and p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, the profit function (1) can be written as

Π(t2, α) = max{Π1(t2, α), Π2(t2, α)} ,

where

Π1(t2, α) = max{Π(p1, p2, t2, α) : min{p1, (1−αt2)u} ≥ p2 ≥ (1−αt2)p1, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]}

and

Π2(t2, α) = max{Π(p1, p2, t2, α) : p1 ≥ p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]} .

In these equations, Π(p1, p2, t2, α) denotes the expected profits (1). Let us first consider the profit maximiza-

tion problem Π1(t2, α). Standard derivations show that its unique KKT point isp
?
2(t2, α) = (2p?1(t2)−u)δ−t2s = 3u(1−αt2 )

8−(4−δt2s )αt2−δt2s
if t2 ∈ TELB(α),

p?2(t2, α) = p?1(t2)(1−αt2) = u(1−αt2 )(1+(1−αt2 )δt2s )

2(1+(1−αt2 )2δt2s )
if t2 ∈ TLB(α),

and plugging this solution into problem Π1(t2, α) yields

Π1(t2, α) =


ΠELB(t2, α) := u[2(1+δ

t2
s )−αt2 (1+2δ

t2
s )]

8−(4−δt2s )αt2−δt2s
if t2 ∈ TELB(α),

ΠLB(t2, α) :=
u(δt2s (1−αt2)+1)

2

4δ
t2
s (1−αt2)

2
+4

if t2 ∈ TLB(α).
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We now study the introduction time t?21(α) that maximizes Π1(t2, α). To this end, we show that (a)

there exist unique first order optimality points τELB(α) and τLB(α) associated with the auxiliary profit

functions ΠELB(t2, α) and ΠLB(t2, α) over t2 > 0 respectively; (b) there exists a unique αLB ∈ (0,1) such that

τELB(α), τLB(α) ∈ TLB(α) for α ∈ (0, αLB] and τELB(α), τLB(α) ∈ TELB(α) for α ∈ (αLB,1); and (c) the

previous two points imply that t?21(α) = τLB(α) for α∈ (0, αLB] and t?21(α) = τELB(α) for α∈ (αLB,1).

In view of (a), we note that the profit functions ΠELB(t2, α) and ΠLB(t2, α) are continuously differentiable

over t2 ∈ R+ since they are quotients of polynomials with strictly positive denominators. We next observe

that ΠELB(t2, α) and ΠLB(t2, α) are optimized by finite introduction times since ΠELB(t2, α),ΠLB(t2, α)→ u
4

for t2→ 0 as well as t2→∞, while at the same time ΠELB(τ(α), α) = ΠLB(τ(α), α) = u(1+δ
τ(α)
s )

4+δ
τ(α)
s

> u
4
. The

previous arguments imply that the maximizers of ΠELB(t2, α) and ΠLB(t2, α) must satisfy the first order

unconstrained optimality conditions, and one can verify that these conditions are satisfied at unique points

τELB(α)∈ (0,∞) and τLB(α)∈ (0,∞), respectively.

As for (b), let αELB and αLB be the unique values of α at which α 7→ h(τELB(α), α) and α 7→ h(τLB(α), α)

vanish, respectively. The first order optimality conditions of ΠELB and ΠLB imply that αELB = αLB as

well as τELB(αLB) = τLB(αLB) = τ(αLB). Moreover, if α ≤ αLB, then τELB(α), τLB(α) ≥ τ(α) and hence

τELB(α), τLB(α) ∈ TLB(α) since h is strictly increasing in its first argument. For the same reason, we have

τELB(α), τLB(α)< τ(α) and τELB(α), τLB(α)∈ TELB(α) if α>αLB.

In view of (c), assume that α ∈ (0, αLB] but t?21(α) 6= τLB(α). Since τLB(α) maximizes Π1(·, α) over t2 ∈
TLB(α), we must then have t?21(α) ∈ TELB(α). This, however, is impossible since τELB(α) ∈ TLB(α) is the

unique first order optimality point of ΠELB(·, α) over all t2 ∈R+ and ΠELB(τ(α), α) = ΠLB(τ(α), α), which

implies that t?21(α) has to be an element of TLB(α). The case where α∈ (αLB,1) and t?21 6= τELB(α) leads to

a similar contradiction.

Next, we study the introduction time t?22(α) that maximizes Π2(t2, α). Analogous steps as for the derivation

of the introduction time t?21(α) for problem Π1(t2, α) reveal that for any α∈ (0,1), Π2(t2, α) is decreasing in

t2. We thus conclude that t?22(α) = 0+ for every α∈ (0,1).

To conclude the proof, we compare the maximizer t?21(α) of Π1 with the maximizer t?22(α) of Π2. Assume

first that α∈ (0, αLB]. Since t?22(α) = 0+, we have Π2(t?22(α), α) = (u
3
)−. Moreover, we have t?21(α) = τLB(α)∈

TLB(α), and hence Π1(t?21(α), α) = ΠLB(τLB(α), α). The closed-form expression of ΠLB(τLB(α), α) has been

provided earlier, and a direct calculation reveals that this expression dominates (u
3
)−. We thus conclude that

t?2(α) = t?21(α) = τLB(α)∈ TLB(α) for α∈ (0, αLB]. A similar reasoning shows that t?2(α) = t?21(α) = τELB(α)∈
TELB(α) for α∈ (αLB, αEL), where αEL ∈ (αLB,1), and t?2(α) = t?22(α) = 0+ for α∈ [αEL,1). �

Proof of Theorem 2. We begin with statement 1. Using the notation of Lemma 1, one can show that

dτLB(α)/dα→−∞ and thus t?2→ 0 as α→ 0. Moreover, we have dτLB(α)/dα> 0 and dτELB(α)/dα> 0 for

all α ∈ (0,1) and δs ∈ (0,1), which implies that t?2 is indeed continuously increasing in α over α ∈ (0, αEL).

The fact that t?2 = 0+ for α∈ [αEL,1), finally, directly follows from the statement of Lemma 1.

In view of statement 2, the proof of Lemma 1 shows that the optimal price p?1 satisfies p?1→ u/2 as α→ 0

and p?1 = 2u/3 for α ∈ [αEL,1). Moreover, combining the fact that t?2 is continuously increasing in α over
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α ∈ (0, αEL) with the expression for p?1 derived in the proof of Lemma 1 shows that p?1 is indeed continuous

and unimodal in α over α∈ (0, αEL). Analogous derivations for p?2 prove statement 3 of the theorem.

As for statement 4, finally, the proof of Lemma 1 shows that Π(t?2(α), α) = ΠLB(τLB(α), α) for α∈ (0, αLB].

The expressions derived for ΠLB and τLB(α) then imply that the optimal expected profits approach u/2 as

α→ 0, and that the profits are continuously decreasing in α over α∈ (0, αEL). The proof of Lemma 1 further

shows that t?2(α) = 0+ for α∈ [αEL,1), which implies that Π(t?2(α), α) = u/3 in that region. �

Proof of Corollary 2. The proof of Lemma 1 implies that p?2 < (1−αt?2 )u as well as p?2 = (1−αt?2 )p?1 for

α ∈ (0, αLB]. Thus, case 2 (c) of Theorem 1 shows that the firm serves late and both product buyers when

α ∈ (0, αLB]. Similarly, the proof of Lemma 1 implies that p?2 < (1− αt?2 )u as well as p?2 ∈ ([1− αt?2 ]p?1, p
?
1)

for α ∈ (αLB, αEL), and we conclude from case 2 (b) of Theorem 1 that the firm serves early, late and both

product buyers when α ∈ (αLB, αEL). Finally, the proof of Lemma 1 shows that t?2 = 0+ for α ∈ [αEL,1). In

this case, however, we have p?2 > (1−αt?2 )u as well as p?2 < p
?
1, and thus case 1 (b) of Theorem 1 shows that

the firm serves early and late buyers. �

Proof of Corollary 3. To see that αLB is constant in δc, we note that αLB was defined in the proof of

Lemma 1 as the unique value of α at which α 7→ h(τLB(α), α) vanishes. The statement then follows from the

fact that neither τLB(α) nor h depend on δc. To see that αLB increases with δs, we note that τLB(α) increases

with δs and h(t2, α) increases with t2 for any fixed α. We thus conclude that h(τLB(α), α) also increases in

δs for fixed α, which implies by the definition of h that the root of α 7→ h(τLB(α), α) must also increase in δs.

A similar reasoning shows that αEL increases with δs and is constant in δc. �

Proof of Proposition 2. By definition, the discount buyers must satisfy θ ≥ θD and θ < θDL. In other

words, the market contains discount buyers if and only if β ∈ [0,1) satisfies

θDL = min

{
p2−βp1
u(1−αt2)

, 1

}
> min

{
βp1
uαt2

, 1

}
= θD ⇐⇒ p2−βp1

u(1−αt2)
>
βp1
uαt2

and
βp1
uαt2

< 1

⇐⇒ β <αt2 · p2
p1

and β <αt2 · u
p1
,

that is, if and only if β ∈ [0,1) satisfies β < αt2 · p2
p1

and β < αt2 , where the second expressions follows since

p1 ≤ u by assumption. �

Proof of Theorem 3. Since β < β̄, Proposition 2 implies that there are discount buyers. We have

p2 ≥ (1−αt2 +β)p1 if and only if p1 ≤ (p2−βp1)/(1−αt2), which in turn holds if and only if

θE =
p1
u
≤ θDL = min

{
p2−βp1
u(1−αt2)

, 1

}
,

that is, if and only if there are no late buyers. Similarly, we have p2 ≤ (1−αt2)p1 if and only if p1 ≥ p2/(1−αt2),

which in turn holds if and only if

θE =
p1
u
≥ θB = min

{
p2

(1−αt2)u
, 1

}
,
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that is, if and only if there are no early buyers. Finally, we have p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u if and only if p2/(1−αt2)≥ u,

which in turn holds if and only if

θB = min

{
p2

(1−αt2)u
, 1

}
= 1,

that is, if and only if there are no both product buyers. The statement of the theorem follows from the

various combinations of the previously established regions. �

Proof of Corollary 4. The cases 1 (a) and 1 (c) follow from Theorem 3 since (1−αt2)→ 1 and β̄→ 0

when α→ 0 and/or t2→∞. In view of case 1 (b), we note that θB = θL = θE = θDL whenever α→ 1 and/or

t2 → 0, and hence there are only non-buyers, discount buyers and both product buyers. The cases 2 (a)

and (b) from Theorem 3 since (1−αt2)→ 0 and β̄→min
{
p2
p1
,1
}

when α→ 1 and/or t2→ 0. �

Proof of Proposition 3. Similar to the proof of Proposition 1, we show that statement by contradiction.

Assume first that the optimal prices would satisfy p?2 > (1−αt2 +β)p?1. Since the optimal prices maximize the

expected profits (2) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u], they must a fortiori optimize (2) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u] satisfying

p2 ≥ (1− αt2 + β)p1. For prices p2 ≥ (1− αt2 + β)p1 and discounts β < β̄, it follows that θB ≥ θL ≥ θDL ≥
θE > θD, and Theorem 3 implies that there are no late buyers. Hence, the expected profits (2) simplify to

ΠEBD(p1, p2) = p1[θB − θE]+ + δt2s p2[θE −max{θL, θDL}]+ + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB})

+ δt2s βp1[min{θE, θDL}− θD]+

= p1(θB − θE) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− θB) + δt2s βp1(θE − θD)

= p1

(
min

{
p2

(1−αt2)u
,1

}
− p1
u

)
+ (p1 + δt2s p2)

(
1−min

{
p2

(1−αt2)u
,1

})
+ δt2s βp1

(
p1
u
− βp1
αt2u

)
.

We note that for fixed p1, the cases p2 > (1−αt2)u and p2 = (1−αt2)u generate the same expected profits

since the second term in the last expression of ΠEBD(p1, p2) vanishes in both cases. We can thus restrict the

prices to p1 ∈ [0, u] and p2 ∈ [0, (1−αt2)u], and the expected profits (2) further simplify to

ΠEBD(p1, p2) = p1

(
p2

(1−αt2)u
− p1
u

)
+ (p1 + δt2s p2)

(
1− p2

(1−αt2)u

)
+ δt2s βp1

(
p1
u
− βp1
αt2u

)
.

For (p?1, p
?
2) to optimize ΠEBD(p1, p2), it has to satisfy the KKT conditions. The unique KKT point for the

problem max{ΠEBD(p1, p2) : p2 ≥ (1−αt2 +β)p1, p1[0, u], p2 ∈ [0, (1−αt2)u]} satisfies p?2 = p?1(1−αt2 +β?).

This, however, contradicts our initial assumption that p?2 > (1−αt2 +β)p?1.

Assume now that the optimal prices would satisfy p?2 < (1−αt2)p?1. Since the optimal prices maximize the

expected profits (2) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u], they must a fortiori maximize (2) over all p1, p2 ∈ [0, u] satisfying

p2 ≤ (1− αt2)p1. For prices p2 ≤ (1− αt2)p1, it follows that 1 ≥ θE ≥ θB ≥ θDL > θL > θD, and Theorem 3

implies that there are no early buyers. Hence, the expected profits (2) simplify to

ΠLBD(p1, p2) = p1[θB − θE]+ + δt2s p2[θE −max{θL, θDL}]+ + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1−max{θE, θB})

+ δt2s βp1[min{θE, θDL}− θD]+

= δt2s p2(θE − θDL) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− θE) + δt2s βp1(θDL− θD)

= δt2s p2

(
p1

u
− p2−βp1

(1−αt2)u

)
+ (p1 + δt2s p2)

(
1− p1

u

)
+ δt2s βp1

(
p2−βp1

(1−αt2)u
− βp1
αt2u

)
.
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The unique KKT point for the problem max{ΠLBD(p1, p2) : p2 ≤ (1−αt2)p1, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]} satisfies p?2 =

(1−αt2)p?1. This is a contradiction to the initial assumption that p?2 < (1−αt2)p?1. �

Proof of Theorem 4. Proposition 3 shows that the optimal prices satisfy (1−αt2 +β)p?1 ≥ p?2 ≥ (1−αt2)p?1,

which in turn implies that the expected profits (2) simplify to

p1(θB − θE) + δt2s p2(θE − θDL) + (p1 + δt2s p2)(1− θB) + δt2s βp1(θDL− θD).

Note that in this expression, θD and θDL depend on β. By distinguishing the cases p2 ≤ (1 − αt2)u and

p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, the problem of maximizing the expected profits can be formulated as

Π(p1, p2, β, t2) = max{Π1(p1, p2, β, t2), Π2(p1, p2, β, t2)} ,

where

Π1(p1, p2, β, t2) = max
{

Π(p1, p2, β, t2) : min{(1−αt2 +β)p1, (1−αt2)u} ≥ p2 ≥ (1−αt2)p1,

β ≤ β̄, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]
}

and

Π2(p1, p2, β, t2) = max
{

Π(p1, p2, β, t2) : (1−αt2 +β)p1 ≥ p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u, β ≤ β̄, p1, p2 ∈ [0, u]
}
.

The KKT conditions of Π1 and Π2 reveal that for any fixed p1, p2 and t2, the optimal solutions to Π1 and

Π2 all satisfy β? = β̄, that is, the discount buyers segment disappears. We thus conclude that the optimal

dual rollover does not attract any discount buyers and hence reduces to a solo rollover. �

Proof of Proposition 4. We remind the reader that the value θ of an early buyer must satisfy θa(t2)u−
p1 ≥ 0, θa(t2)u− p1 ≥ δt2c (θu− p2) and θa(t2)u− p1 ≥ θu− p1 − δt2c p2. Likewise, the value θ of a late buyer

must satisfy δt2c (θu− p2)≥ 0, δt2c (θu− p2)≥ θa(t2)u− p1 and δt2c (θu− p2)≥ θu− p1 − δt2c p2. In particular,

a necessary condition for a consumer to be an early buyer is θa(t2)u− p1 ≥ δt2c (θu− p2), and a necessary

condition for a consumer to be a late buyer is δt2c (θu − p2) ≥ θa(t2)u − p1. In the following, we define a

threshold introduction time τ̂ such that for t2 > τ̂ (t2 < τ̂) these necessary conditions imply that late product

buyers have lower types (higher types) than early product buyers, and that τ̂ = 0 if and only if α∈ [δc,1).

To specify the threshold introduction time τ̂ for fixed α and δc, we define the function f(t2) = a(t2)− δt2c
and let τ̂ the largest root of this function. We note that f(t2) is a continuous function that vanishes at t2 = 0,

which follows from the expressions of a(t2) and δt2c . We further observe that f(t2) has a second, strictly

positive (resp., negative) root if α < δc (resp., if α > δc), whereas t2 = 0 is the unique root if α = δc. As a

result, we have τ̂ > 0 when α< δc and τ̂ = 0 when α≥ δc.
Next, we note that for t2 > τ̂ , it follows that f(t2)> 0 since τ̂ is the largest root and limt2→∞ f(t2) = 1.

This in turn implies that p1−δ
t2
c p2

f(t2)u
> 0 and hence θa(t2)u − p1 ≥ δt2c (θu − p2) for θ < p1−δ

t2
c p2

f(t2)u
. A similar

argument shows that when t2 < τ̂ , the late product buyers have higher types than early product buyers. The

key difference is that t2 < τ̂ is possible only when α< δc, since otherwise τ̂ = 0. �
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Theorem 12 (Market Segmentation; Reversed Preference Ordering). Under a reversed prefer-

ence ordering, we have the following market segmentation:

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u or p1 ≥ (1− δt2c )u, none of the consumers buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/d(t2), then the market consists of early buyers (region E);

(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/a(t2), p1/d(t2)), then the market consists of early and late buyers (region EL);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/a(t2), then the market consists of late buyers (region L).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u and p1 < (1− δt2c )u, there are consumers that buy both versions and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises early buyers (region EB);

(b) if p2 ∈ (p1/a(t2), p1/d(t2)), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region ELB);

(c) if p2 ≤ p1/a(t2), then the market also comprises late buyers (region LB).

Proofs of Theorems 5 and 12. Both proofs follow the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 1: We

establish for which values of θ a consumer purchases (i) only the early product, (ii) only the late product,

and (ii) both products. The statement of the theorem then follows from the various combinations of the

previously established regions. The key difference is that, while the threshold θL for late buyers remains the

same, the thresholds θE and θB for early buyers and both product buyers change due to the consumers’

foresight. We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proposition 10. Under a reversed preference ordering and for a fixed release time t2 ∈ (0, τ̂), the optimal

pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a solo rollover satisfies p?2 ∈ [p?1/a(t2), p?1/d(t2)].

Proof of Propositions 5 and 10. Both proofs follow the same strategy as the proof of Proposition 1: As

for Proposition 5, we first establish how the firm’s profit function simplifies if p?2 < p
?
1/d(t2) or p?2 > p

?
1/a(t2),

and we subsequently show that the resulting optimal price tuples (p?1, p
?
2) violate the KKT conditions of the

emerging optimization problems. A similar reasoning establishes the proof of Proposition 10. We omit the

details for the sake of brevity. �

Theorem 13 (Optimal Solo Rollover Design; Reversed Preference Ordering). Under a rever-

sed preference ordering, which by Proposition 4 implies that δc >α, we have the following properties:

1. The optimal introduction time t?2 satisfies t?2 = τ̂− for all α∈ (0, δc). In particular, t?2 approaches − log(2)

log(δc)

as α→ 0, it is continuously decreasing in α over α∈ (0, δc), and it approaches 0 as α→ δc.

2. The optimal price for the first product p?1 satisfies p?1 = [u(1− δτ̂c )]/2 for all α ∈ (0, δc). In particular,

p?1 approaches u/4<u/2 as α→ 0, it is continuously decreasing in α over α∈ (0, δc), and it approaches

0 as α→ δc.

3. The optimal price for the second product p?2 satisfies p?2 = u/2 for all α∈ (0, δc).

4. The optimal expected profit is 1
4
u
(
1 + δτ̂s − δτ̂c

)
. In particular, it approaches 1

4
u

(
δ
− log(2)

log(δc)
s + 1

2

)
as α→

0, it is continuously decreasing in α for δc < δs and α ∈ (0, δc), it is continuously increasing in α for

δc > δs and α∈ (0, δc), and it approaches u/4 as α→ δc.
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Proofs of Theorems 6 and 13. Both proofs follow the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 2. The

key difference is that here, we restrict ourselves to introduction times t2 > τ̂ to induce a myopic preference

ordering (Theorem 6) or introduction times t2 < τ̂ and consumer discount factors δc >α to induce a reversed

preference ordering (Theorem 13). We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proof of Corollary 5. We note that under a myopic preference ordering, the statement immediately

follows from Theorems 5 and 6. We now show that it is indeed optimal for the firm to select an introduction

time t?2 > τ̂ and thus induce a myopic preference ordering.

To see that t?2 > τ̂ , we compare the optimal expected profits from Theorems 6 and 13. Theorem 13 implies

that the optimal introduction time t?2 for the reversed preference ordering satisfies t2 = τ̂−. Moreover, one

readily verifies that the expected profit of the myopic and the reversed preference orderings coincide at t2 = τ̂ .

Finally, Theorem 6 implies that the optimal introduction time t?2 of the myopic preference ordering satisfies

t?2 > τ̂ . The statement then follows from the fact that the optimal expected profit is continuous in t?2. �

Proof of Proposition 6 The proof of Proposition 6 follows the same strategy as the proof of Proposition 2:

we establish the conditions on β that imply the existence of discount buyers. The key difference is that the

due to their strategic foresight, the consumers anticipate the price reduction at time t= t2 when considering

to purchase the early product at time t= 0. We omit the details for sake of brevity. �

Theorem 14 (Market Segmentation; Reversed Preference Ordering). Under a reversed prefer-

ence ordering, we have:

1. If p2 ≥ (1−αt2)u or p1 ≥ (1− δt2c )u, there are discount buyers but no both product buyers, and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises early buyers (region ED);

(b) if p2 ∈ (b(t2)p1, p1/d(t2)), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region ELD);

(c) if p2 ≤ b(t2)p1, then the market also comprises late buyers (region LD).

2. If p2 < (1−αt2)u and p1 < (1− δt2c )u, there are discount and both product buyers, and

(a) if p2 ≥ p1/d(t2), then the market also comprises early buyers (region EBD);

(b) if p2 ∈ (b(t2)p1, p1/d(t2)), then the market also comprises early and late buyers (region ELBD);

(c) if p2 ≤ b(t2)p1, then the market also comprises late buyers (region LBD).

Here, the quantity b(t2) is defined in Theorem 7.

Proofs of Theorems 7 and 14. Both proofs follow the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 3: We

establish for which values of θ a consumer purchases (i) only the non-discounted first product, (ii) only the

discounted first product, (iii) on the second product, and (iv) both products. The statements of the theorems

then follow from the various combinations of the previously established regions. The key difference is that,

while the threshold for the marginal consumer who is indifferent between late buying and discount buying

remains the same, the threshold values for the marginal consumers who are indifferent between the other

combinations of early buying, late buying and both product buying change due to the consumers’ foresight.

We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �
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Proposition 11. Under a reversed preference ordering, a fixed release time t2 ∈ (0, τ̂) and a suffi-

ciently deep discount β ∈ [0, β̄), the optimal pricing strategy (p?1, p
?
2) in a dual rollover satisfies p?2 ∈

[p?1/d(t2), p?1/a(t2)].

Proofs of Propositions 7 and 11. Both proofs follow the same strategy as the proofs of Propositions 1

and 3. As for Proposition 7, we first establish how the firm’s profit function simplifies if p?2 < p?1/d(t2) or

p?2 > p?1b(t2), and we subsequently show that the resulting optimal price tuples (p?1, p
?
2) violate the KKT

conditions of the emerging optimization problems. A similar reasoning established the proof of Proposition 11.

We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proof of Theorem 8. The proof follows the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 4: We optimize the

expected profit function over β ∈ (0, β̄] and observe that the optimal discount satisfies β? = β̄. The key

difference is that the threshold values for the various consumer groups differ due to the consumers’ foresight.

We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proof of Theorem 9. The proof follows the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 8: We optimize

the expected profit function over β ∈ (0, β̄], but we now observe that the optimal discount satisfies β? =

αt
?
2 (1+δ

t2?
c )

2[1−δ
t?2
c (1−αt

?
2 )]

, which implies that there are discount buyers and that a dual rollover is the optimal strategy

for a reversed preference ordering. We omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proof of Theorem 10. Theorem 8 shows that a solo rollover is the optimal strategy for a myopic preference

ordering, whereas Theorem 9 implies that a dual rollover is the optimal strategy for a reversed preference

ordering. A similar reasoning as in the proof of Corollary 5 shows that the optimal introduction time t?2

induces a myopic preference ordering, which implies that a solo rollover is the overall optimal strategy. We

omit the details for the sake of brevity. �

Proof of Theorem 11. The proof follows the same strategy as the proof of Theorem 2: We first obtain the

optimal prices for a fixed introduction t2, and we subsequently optimize over the introduction time t2 when

fixing both prices to their optimal values (parametric in t2). The key difference is that here, the parameter

γ generates a combination of the two strategies studied in Theorems 2 and 6. We omit the details for the

sake of brevity. �
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Appendix B: Supplementary Material for Section 6

B.1. Semi-Digital Goods

The analysis proceeds as in Sections 3 and 4, with the key difference that now the production of a unit

of either product gives rise to the costs c1 and c2, respectively. We begin our discussion with the myopic

consumers. The expression for the expected profit becomes

Π(p1, p2, t2, β) = (p1− c1)[θB − θE]+ + δt2s (p2− c2)[θE −max{θL, θDL}]+
+ (p1 + δt2s p2− c1− δt2s c2)(1−max{θE, θB})

+ δt2s (βp1− c1)[min{θE, θDL}− θD]+. (3)

The KKT conditions discussed in Theorem 4 imply that p?2 ≤ p?1(1−αt2 + β) is the necessary and sufficient

condition for the optimality of the price tuple (p1, p2) in a solo rollover. We next investigate whether the

optimal prices (p?1, p
?
2) still satisfy p?2 ≤ p?1(1− αt2 + β) when c1, c2 6= 0. Assume, to the contrary, that p∗2 >

p∗1(1−αt2 +β?) and that the firm employs a dual rollover strategy. Then, the expected profit simplifies to

(p1− c1)(θB − θE) + (p1− c1 + δt2s [p2− c2])(1− θB) + δt2s (βp1− c1)[θE − θD]+

= (p1− c1)

(
p2

(1−αt2)u
− p1
u

)
+ (p1− c1 + δt2s [p2− c2])

(
1− p2

(1−αt2)u

)
+ δt2s (βp1− c1)

[
p1
u
− βp1
αt2u

]
+

. (4)

The optimal prices and discount that solve this problem are

p?1 =
2(c1 +u)− c1δt2s

4−αt2δt2s
, p?2 =

1

2
(c2−uαt2 +u) and β? =

(2 +αt2 [1− δt2s ]) +αt2u

2u+ c1(2− δt2s )
, (5)

which in turn imply that p∗2 ≤ p∗1(1−αt2 +β) if c2 ≤ cM2 (c1) = c1
2(4−αt2−δt2s )

4−αt2δt2s
+ αt2 (2+δ

t2
s [1−αt2 ])

4−αt2δt2s
. In particular,

it is immediate from these expressions that cM2 (c1)> c1. Thus, we conclude that the firm never prefers a dual

rollover when c2 ≤ cM2 (c1), where cM2 (c1)> c1.

We note that our condition is sufficient but not necessary for a dual rollover. To see this, we show two cases

for c2 > c
M
2 (c1) where a dual and a solo rollover emerge as optimal strategy, respectively. The two instances

are identical (v= 1, δc = 0.7, δs = 0.79, α= 0.37, c1 = 0.4 and c2 = 1.6) except for the value for α.

Example 1. For α= 0.37 we have cM2 (c1) = 1.4008< c2 at the introduction time t?2 that maximizes the

expected profit. If the firm employs a dual rollover by targeting early buyers, both product buyers and

discount buyers, then it selects p?1 ≈ 1.64, p?2 ≈ 1.69, β? ≈ 0.30 and t?2 ≈ 1.02, resulting in an expected profit

of approximately 0.5258. If the firm employs a solo rollover, on the other hand, then it selects p?1 ≈ 1.78,

p?2 ≈ 1.74 and t?2 ≈ 3.80, resulting in an inferior expected profit of approximately 0.5255. Hence, in this

instance a dual rollover becomes optimal when c2 is sufficiently large.

Example 2. For α= 0.3 we have cM2 (c1) = 1.40419< c2 at the introduction time t?2 that maximizes the

expected profit. If the firm employs a solo rollover, then it selects p?1 ≈ 1.80, p?2 ≈ 1.77 and t?2 ≈ 3.20, resulting

in an expected profit of approximately 0.5295. If the firm employs a dual rollover, on the other hand, then it

selects p?1 ≈ 1.64, p?2 ≈ 1.69, β? ≈ 0.30 and t?2 ≈ 0.84, resulting in an inferior expected profit of approximately

0.5263. Hence, in this instance a solo rollover remains optimal despite c2 being sufficiently large.
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We now consider a market that consists solely of strategic consumers. Assume first that the firm induces a

myopic preference ordering. In that case, Theorem 8 implies that for p?1/d(t2)≤ p?2 ≤ b(t2)p?1, a solo rollover is

the optimal strategy. One can further verify that p?2 ≤ b(t2)p?1 is indeed the necessary and sufficient condition

for the optimality of a solo rollover strategy. We now investigate whether p?2 ≤ b(t2)p?1 holds when the marginal

production costs c1 and c2 are nonzero. In analogy to the discussion for the myopic case, we obtain the

optimal prices (p?1, p
?
2, β

?) assuming a dual rollover strategy. We then show that there exist production cost

threshold functions cS2 ≥ cM2 such that p?2 ≤ b(t2)p?1 for c2 ≤ cS2 (c1). We thus conclude that for c2 ≤ cS2 (c1), a

solo rollover remains the optimal strategy under a myopic preference ordering. As the final step, we confirm

that for c2 ≤ cS2 (c1), the firm sets t?2 > τ̂ and hence never induces a reversed preference ordering. Figure 9

illustrates the cutoff values cM2 (c1) and cS2 (c1) in a numerical example.

Figure 9 Cutoff values cM2 (c1) and cS2 (c1).

In this example, we set v= 1, δc = 0.7, δs = 0.79 and α= 0.37.

B.2. Welfare Analysis

In this section, we discuss the welfare implications of the optimal rollover strategy, where welfare (or total

surplus) is defined as the sum of the consumers’ net surplus and the firm’s profit. In particular, we state and

prove the Lemmas 2 and 3 below, which jointly imply Proposition 9 from the main paper.

B.2.1. Myopic Consumers We being our analysis with myopic consumers. We first recall the implica-

tions of obsolescence on the firm’s profit as implied by Theorem 2. As a result of myopia, consumers purchase

goods that they would not have chosen at the given prices if they had taken future releases into account.

Hence, the firm’s pricing power improves with the obsolescence (1−α), that is, the discrepancy between the

expectation and actual perception of the market. Thus, the firm’s profit is maximized at α= 0.

The actual welfare that the consumers experience at time t2 is different to what they have contemplated

at time t= 0. Myopic consumers believe that their net utility is θu−p1 when they purchase the first product

at time t= 0, while in reality their net utility will be θ[1− δt2c (1− αt2)]u− p1 if they do not upgrade and

θu−p1− δt2c p2 if they upgrade at time t2. Therefore, the smaller the decay factor α, the lower the consumer

surplus is ex-post. The consumer welfare is maximized at sufficiently large values of α. Lemma 2 summaries

the welfare implications, and the left panel of Figure 10 illustrates the discussion with a numerical example.
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Lemma 2 (Welfare Implications; Myopic Consumers). For fixed δs and δc, the welfare of the market

participants exhibits the following dependence on the decay factor α.

1. Firm. The welfare of the firm decreases with α.

2. Consumers. The welfare of myopic consumers strictly increases with α for α ∈ (0, αEL), and it sat-

isfies CS(α) = u/9+ for α ∈ [αEL,1). Moreover, there exists α̂ ∈ (0, αLB) such that for α ∈ (0, α̂), the

consumers experience a negative net welfare ex post.

Proof of Lemma 2. The first statement follows directly from Theorem 2. As for second statement, we

express the consumer surplus CS(α) as
CSLB(α) =

∫ θ?B
θ?
L
δ
t?2
c (θu− p?2)dθ+

∫ 1

θ?
B

(θu− p?1− δ
t?2
c p?2)dθ if α∈ (0, αLB],

CSELB(α) =
∫ θ?E
θ?
L
δ
t?2
c (θu− p?2)dθ+

∫ θ?B
θ?
E

(
θu(1− δt2?c [1−αt2? ])− p?1

)
dθ+

∫ 1

θ?
B

(θu− p?1− δ
t?2
c p?2)dθ if α∈ (αLB, αEL),

CSEL(α) =
∫ θ?E
θ?
L
δ
t?2
c (θu− p?2)dθ+

∫ 1

θ?
E

(
θu(1− δt2?c [1−αt2? ])− p?1

)
dθ if α∈ [αEL,1],

where θ?B =
p?2

(1−αt2? )u , θ?L =
p?2
u

and θ?E =
p?1
u

, and (p?1, p
?
2, t

?
2) are as characterized in Lemma 1 and Theorem 2.

We first consider the region α ∈ (0, αEL). Lemma 1 implies that CSLB(α) and CSELB(α) are continu-

ously differentiable over α ∈ (0,1) and CSLB(α) =CSELB(α) at α= αLB. Therefore, CS(α) is continuously

differentiable over α ∈ (0, αEL). The statement ∂CSLB
∂α

> 0 and ∂CSELB
∂α

> 0 over α ∈ (0,1) follows from the

expressions of CSLB(t2, α) and CSELB(t2, α) as well as Theorem 2, which characterizes
∂t?2
∂α

,
∂p?1
∂α

and
∂p?2
∂α

.

Next, we show that there exists a unique point α̂ in the region α ∈ (0, αLB) such that CS(α̂) = 0. First,

we eliminate the region (αLB, αEL) since CSELB(α)> 0, which follows from the closed-form expressions of

CSELB(α). However, we cannot obtain a closed-form expression for CSLB(α) since we do not have a closed-

form expression for t?2 when α ∈ (0, αLB). To show that α̂ ∈ (0, αLB), we recall that ∂CSLB
∂α

> 0 and confirm

that CSLB|α→0 = u
(

1− 2δ
t?2
c

)
/8 < 0 since δ

t?2
c > 1/2 in this region. Thus, it follows that CSLB < 0 if and

only if α∈ (0, α̂), where α̂∈ (0, αLB).

Finally, we consider the region α ∈ [αEL,1). By Lemma 1, we have t?2 = 0+ and hence CSEL(α) = u/9
+

.

Recall that ∂CSELB
∂α

> 0 and note that limα→1CSELB = (1 + δt2s )/8. Hence, it follows that CSEL(αEL) >

CSELB(αEL), and we conclude that CS(α) attains its maximum when α∈ (αEL,1). This completes the proof

of second statement. �

In addition to the consumers’ myopia, the discount factor δc plays a crucial role for the consumer welfare.

When consumers are very patient (high δc), the discrepancy between the contemplated and actual experience

will be higher. As a result, α̂ increases with δc. That is, myopic consumers experience a negative welfare

over a wider range of α when they are patient but do not foresee future releases. Corollary 6 summarizes the

discussion, and the right panel of Figure 10 depicts α̂ over δc ∈ (0,1) for fixed values of v and δs.

Corollary 6. The threshold decay factor α̂ in Lemma 2 increases with δc.

Proof of Corollary 6. Using the expression of CSLB(t2, α, δc), one can show that CSLB(t2, α, δc) decreases

with δc for fixed values of t2 and α. In addition, Lemma 2 shows that CSLB(α) increases with α and that

α̂∈ (0, αLB). These three findings jointly imply that the threshold decay factor α̂ increases with δc. �
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Figure 10 Welfare implications of obsolescence in the presence of myopic consumers.

We use the parameters v= 1 and δs = 0.79 for both graphs and δc = 0.7 in the left graph.

For the left graph, the vertical dashed lines denote α̂, αLB and αELB, respectively.

B.2.2. Strategic Consumers We now discuss the welfare implications when the firm faces strategic

consumers. Recall that the firm does not release the second product when δc ≥ δs, in which case the perception

of obsolescence does not matter. In this section, we therefore assume that δc < δs.

As discussed in the main text, the strategic consumer foresight leads to lower prices and longer release

intervals than in a market composed of myopic consumers. We also showed that the higher the obsolescence

(low α), the higher the pricing power of the firm at time t2, since a strategic consumer has a higher incentive

to wait for the second version, which in turn motivates the firm to set shorter release intervals to limit the

obsolescence and a lower price for the first product to encourage consumers to purchase both goods. As a

result, strategic consumers become both product buyers and enjoy higher quality overall by paying sufficiently

low total prices p1 + δt2c p2 and experiencing shorter release intervals. This thought experiment suggests that

also strategic consumers, and not only the firm, might be better off with a high level of obsolescence.

There is a caveat to this scenario, however: If the consumers are sufficiently patient, then they feel the

obsolescence strongly and the total prices they face are higher as they discount the prices at time t2 less.

As a result, a patient consumer might be better off with a low obsolescence. An interesting question here

is whether the consumers prefer no obsolescence when they are patient. To answer this question, we revisit

Theorem 6, which shows that the firm’s pricing power increases when α approaches 1 (for α∈ [αEL,1)) and

none of the consumers buy both products. In other words, the price and the release time advantage, received

as a result of being strategic, decreases. Therefore, we would expect a patient strategic consumer to prefer

a low obsolescence to a no-obsolescence scenario. Lemma 3 formalizes this discussion.

Lemma 3 (Welfare Implications; Strategic Consumers). For δs > δc, the welfare of the market par-

ticipants exhibits the following dependence on the decay factor α.

1. Firm. The welfare of the firm decreases with α.

2. Consumers. There is a threshold value of the consumer discount factor δ′c ∈ (0, δs) such that the welfare

of strategic consumers is maximized at α→ 0 if δc ≤ δ′c and at α∈ (αLB, αEL) if δc > δ
′
c.
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Figure 11 Welfare implications of obsolescence in the presence of strategic consumers.

We use the parameters v= 1 and δs = 0.79 for both graphs (implying δ′c ≈ 0.57).

We set δc = 0.37 for the left graph and δc = 0.7 for the right graph.

The vertical dashed lines denote αLB and αELB, respectively.

Figure 11 illustrates the two cases of Lemma 3: the left panel for δc ≤ δ′c and the right panel for δc > δ
′
c.

Proof of Lemma 3. The first statement directly follows from Theorem 2. As for the second statement,

we evaluate the consumer surplus CS(α) in analogy to Lemma 2, except that the threshold values θ?B,

θ?L and θ?E are derived using the expressions for (p?1, p
?
2, t

?
2) implied by Theorem 6. We thus obtain θ?B =

max{p?2/[(1−αt
?
2 )u],1}, θ?L = p?1/u and θ?E = (p?1− δ

t?2
c p?2)/(a(t?2)− δt

?
2
c ).

We show the second statement by verifying that (i) CSLB(α) is convex (with one local minimum) over

α ∈ (0, αLB]; (ii) CSELB(α) is increasing in α over α ∈ (αLB, αEL) and concave (with one local maximum)

over [αEL,1) for δc ≤ δ′c, and CSELB(α) is concave in α (with one local maximum) over α ∈ (αLB, αEL) and

decreasing in α over α ∈ [αEL,1) for δc > δ′c; (iii) CSEL(α) decreases with α over α ∈ [αEL,1); (iv) there

exists a unique δ′c such that CSLB(α)|α→0 >CSELB(αEL) iff δc < δ
′
c; and (v) CSELB(αEL)>CSEL(αEL).

To prove the statements (i), (ii) and (iii), one can use the properties outlined in Theorem 6 about
∂t?2
∂α

,
∂p?1
∂α

and
∂p?2
∂α

as well as the expressions for CSLB(t2, α), CSELB(t2, α) and CSEL(t2, α). We remind the reader

that we can provide closed-form expressions for p?1 and p?2 but not for t?2, and hence one needs to use implicit

differentiation for
∂t?2
∂α

.

As for statement (iv), we evaluate the function CSLB(t2, α) at the limit where α→ 0, which in turn

implies that CSLB(α)→ u/8. As for CSELB(αEL), we evaluate the function CSELB(t2, α) at α→ 1 and

obtain CSELB(α) → u(1 + 3δ
t?2
c )/8. By statement (ii), we have CSELB(αEL) > u(1 + 3δ

t?2
c )/8 and hence

CSELB(αEL) > CSLB(α)|α→0 for δc > δ′c. As for δc ≤ δ′c, we define a function f(δc) := u/8−CSELB(αEL),

which satisfies f(δc)|δc→0 > 0 and f(δc)|δc→δs < 0, and which is decreasing in δc. Therefore, there exists a

unique point at which f vanishes, and by statement (ii) f vanishes at δ′c. Thus, for δc ≤ δ′c, we have f(δc)> 0,

which implies the statement (iv).

As for statement (v), we do not have closed-form expressions for CSELB(αEL) and CSEL(αEL). Therefore,

we compare CSELB(x,α) with CSEL(y,α) at the point where x and y satisfy the first-order optimality

conditions for ΠELB and ΠEL, respectively, and where α= αEL. We show these conditions by plotting the

functions over the whole domain. �


